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EVALUATION

I appears a Iiis contacts vrith Desert Inn

IS U035, uOV;jV3r , *iave COncaC^
private investigators ?;ho in turn have police department

J
ccnrjsny contacts and he should be considered

\
uighly confidential sources.

v and 1

threat to our
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The SAC, Has 7eras r.arises that the security of our microphone
at the Desert Ina h^.s not been jeopardized and is not lively to be
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cemiug our microphone surveillance at the heme of John Drew, an officia
;0f tho Stardust IlDtsl and associate of Desert Inn officials. Las Yesas
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iscreet inquiry to determine additional
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UNITED STATES G- /ERNMENT

//fi

TO

FRO

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

W^LtEGAT, MEXICO (92-26) (P)

date: 3/29/63

subject: MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, AKAAnan

Remylet 1/31/63 and Las Veg
Referenced Las Vegas airtel contains
background and activities of

airtel to Bureau 2/20/63
available

* lH an effort to identify him.
sources are being

5 — Bureau J^i
(1 - Lda^pon '-Section)

(2i« Las Vegas, 92-461)
1 - Mexico.C^ity

HEC- 61
9A - ^£

4 -

JBG;plt»> -

(6)
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3 APR 2 1.963

MATION C0NTAfTt»
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED.
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MC 92-26

At Acapuleg, Guerrero, Mexico :

Will endeavor to determine subjects activities, in
addition to the construction of a house.

-2-
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Date: 3/28/63

Transmit the following in

Via

U
1

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing}

L

TO

FROM:

Director, FBI (92-3068)

SAC Las Vegas (92-461) -P-

HORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka
AR
00: LV

i/EEKLY SUMMARY

The following information was furnished by,

on the dates indicated.

Informant furnished no pertinent information on

3/11 or 3/12/63.

63 that on this date
of the Desert Inn Hote

was contactea dv a representative of the

was in Ne

®-
6 -

(1 - 92-461)
(1 - 92-46 1-Sub 1)

(1 -

(1 - 92-363-WILBUR CLARK;

£ JuJUc^ *****

Information from
zed shotut
Erase ect

source

»

MAY 30 1963

JApproved: Sent

Special Agentin Charge
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LV 92-461

with the result of his trip to New
everything would work ou t satis
York in connection with

York and that he believed

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
3/14,15,16,17,18, or 19/63.

Informant advised on 3/20/63 that IH|^HflR DALITZ,
SAMUEL TUCKER and possibly others are considerS^purcfflsing
a hote^oi^the French Riviera. T^is hotel is owned by a man
named^^H^^V (PH) . The owner's original asking price was
$3 mi wever. he has since indicated that he wants $4
million for the hotel. If the above group purchased this hotel,
f^ancing will be arranged thro^t^^bank in Switzerland. BothHwd DALITZ have talked toHHy and have inspected the
nWfi and desire to make the purcnase if favorable arrangements
can be made. The group will have to come up with $1 million
cash and secure a loan for the balance.

close assoc
DALITZ and a few of their other

isidering chartej^i|^an insurance company
tate of Nevada. ^^^Wcommented that

rof Nevada is very unnappy since he has
;e any money while in office. He feels that

when he retire^from office in ^our years th^^i^will leave a
broke man, flHB does not believe that t hefl^^^^V could be
given money of^Tie believes it might be possfl^^^TO work him
into the business and give him a kickbagj^^n any insurance
business he brings into the company, M^Jjfeels that $10,000
worth of stock would in four or five years be worth as much as
$400,000.

^Inf
evenincrM^B

_t advised on. 3/21/63 that on the previous
I^^IHHHVat the Desert Inn Hote^J^M



LV 92-461

d the other executives of the Desert
Inn Hotel flPS extremely upset with local agents of IRS*
Approximately 9 of these agents have been reviewing hotel
records for several months and in several instances they have
requested the hotel to make ava^^bl^the same records on
several different occasions* flHHAuide the observation
that if they were in any othei^5usine^W>ther than a privileged
industry, that hotel officials would be justified in publicly
complaining of the waste of the taxpayers 9 money.

was subse
to ask hi
whether he also re

stated he did represent
ITZ* WILBUR CLARK and

the hotel and also

RS Agents
ad

wners*
repre-

^^^^^^^ a
Grand Jury or other hearing. ^^H^^|fdid not answer the
question specifically, indicaxW^xnatit would depend on the
question and the circumstances; however, he did agree that if
IRS agents desired to submit certain questions in writing that
he would instruct his clients to answer these questions where
possible*

Informant also learned on this date that WILBUR CLARK
b^d appeared before the Trustees of the Teamsters Union Pension
Fluid in Chicago, 111., and favorable consideration had been given
to a loan to CLARK In the amount of $3-4 million* This money
Is to be used by CLARK to construct a 200—uuit apartmeut house
in Las Vegas. (This information has been furnished to the Bureau
in letterhead memorandum for dissemination to the Dept.)

63 that
t the

approximately two weeks ago in the
hotel Lounge* At this time a show girl who was playing at the
Desert Inn Hotel became involved with a "high roller" who had
won approximately $25,000* This individual was extremely
inebriated and the show girl was taking him out of the betel
with the intention of going to her apartment* Hotel officials
claim that they were protecting the customer since they tffc% the
girl intended to "roll" him for his bank roll* A Pit B<«jP .

attempted to stop the man from leaving with the girl and a
shuffle ensued* During the shuffle the Pit Boss knocked off the

- 3 -
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girl's wig, which infuriated her. As a consequence, she tipped
over severa^table s and created a scene in the Lounge. Accor-
ding to m/KKKftff they subsequently interviewed this girl and
she indrcaredtnat she had to play the high rollers in order
to make ends meet and she felt this was one of the "fringe bene-
fits" which she derived from working as a show
stated this girl had been "promiscuous" with^^^^^^^^
further identified) for several months and s^^TBI^iWatened
to call President KENNEDY unless the Pit Boss was fired,

show girl has been identified as
The Salt Lake
on

as Vegas and has also worked in New York City
other parts of the country* She is known to have been a
friend of ELVIS PRESLEY, entertainer, at one time.)

a
and
girl

Informant furnished no pertinent information on 3/23,
24, 25/63

DALITZ SHOULD BE 00NSIDEBET i?J4ED AND DANGEROUS*
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PROVED

ENCLOSURES:

TO THE BUREAU: Original and one copy of letterhead

memorandum setting forth characterization of informants util'1 '*-^

in this report.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

The armed and dangerous caution statement relating

to the subject has been removed. DALITZ has several guns

registered at the Clark County Sheriff's Office, Las Vegas,

Nevada; however, it is noted he is an avid hunter and most
rifles. He hafi nfiitflg v^<*ti_ im^um—tn

U± LUt?SC & U14D AX

oersQ|a;lly carry a side arm, ^
he has never used threa
ion of being physically dangerous.

ven any
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FO-204 (Rev. 3+69)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File No

Title:

Office: Las Vegas , Nevada

Las Vegas (92-461)

MORRIS BARNEY DALIT

Z

Bureau File No.: (92-3068)

Character: ANTl -RACKETEERING

L.

kl9

cMjgrson^^^^affre <

repol^^iT^owi^^u

DALITZ recently returned to Las ^egab after being
In Europe for about 45 days. He is a close as*cciate of JAMES
HOFFA, President of the Teamsters Union, and personally agreed
to put up the bond for teamsters officials.

or people he represents,
ardustJoJ^^Las Vegas, of which DALITZ is

majority stockholder, ^^^^^instrumental in persuading JOHN
FACTOR to sell the StarmH^^roperty to DALITZ and his associ-
ates. Subject has financial interests in Cleveland, Ohio, and
Detroit, Michigan. He and his associates are considering
organizing an insurance company in Nevada, and also purchasing
a hotel on the French Riviera. Subject may be subpoenaed to
appear in civil suit in Detroit. He is constructing a *ome
in Acapulco, Mexico; however, he is having difficulty with an
individual who is handling the financing.

- P -

DETAILS:

occasions
on am extended trip.
California, and then
Acapulco at the home
days following which

trav:_

advised on various
ALITZ departed Las Vegas

He traveled first to Beverly Hills,
to Acanulco^Mexico. He remained in
of ajflmm^or approximately two
he f^^^^^^
Madr

Ttii. doeonmt oaetfetae wttihm reeeemeaeettaM nor eonelaebrae of the FBI. It ii the property of tfce FBI *nd to loaned to joor *g*ney; it mad
ita ooateate ere not to be dtotribvted oottlde yoor Agency*



LV 92-461

DALxi£ auu
,ca was recently compieirea^in Norway

they joined this yacht at a location near Madrid. During the
time DALITZ was in Europe, he was also known to have spent
several days in Cannes and Paris , France* He returned to Las
Vegas via New York City and Chicago, arriving here on March
31, 1963 • Informants have advised that this was primarily a
vacation junket; however, while he was in Europe, he inspected
real estate which he and his associates ?^e considering purchasing

ASSOCIATES

close asslBEl&te of JAMESIW^FA , Presiden of the Teamsters
Union* Subject and HOFFA grew up in the same neighborhood and
have known each other for many years. HG^FA assisted DALITZ
in securing loans from the Teamsters Pe^ion Tund in Chicago.
Illinois. These loans were used to construct a modern office
building, a golf course, and a housing development in Las
Vegas. NThen HOFFA was recently attempting to locate a bonding
company to bond teamsters officials, DALITZ agreed to put up
the money personally if it could not be secured from some other
source.

advised in early Janu*r~, 1963, that _______
i,
or people represented by him, own or control ^t^JSTSent

Stardust Hotel* Money is taken ou^^he Stardust on
a regular basis, which money is paid toBHB^B and/or the
group he represents. DALITZ, who is PrJfWflT^of the group
that operates the Stardust Hotel and is a majority stockholder
of this leasee corporation, has knowledge of and acquiesces in
this activity*

advised in early February, 1963, that DALITZ
and his asWBCTTTTfes recently secured an option to purchase the
Stardust Hotel property from JOHN "JAKE THE BARBER' 1 FACTOR •

DALITZ feels thev made a n excellent d*al when they secured this
option. IBB was Instrumental In the negotiations

-2-



LV 92-461

and helped work out many of the details of the contract* He
subsequently made the observation that one reason they were
able to persuiad^FACTOR to agree to the terms of the option
was becauseHH had implied on several occasions during
the course o^^^^Rgotiations that certain members of the
Chicago crimina^element would be very unhappy if FACTOR did
not sign. HHHH|reference was to SAMUEL M, GIANCANA and
his associa^^^^^^^Hcago, GIANCANA is repor^nri 1~n ihe the

H r»-rH in the PVHnaorn ar,

to be a close associate of the GIANCANA group an
in personal contact with these individuals.

s known
frequently

L

L3GITIMATE BUS- NESS ACTIVITIES

advised in October, 1962, that DALITZ had
interests'itt Cleveland, Ohio, ?na Detroit, Michigan, including
an interest in an ice arena which is run by a group from Detroit
with the assistance of an individual who resides in Cleveland.
A man namedHi is DALITZ 1 s representative in Detroit

conns^BWFith the ice arena are individuals named
ts that

Files of th hat in

-3-



LV 92-461

It is not known whether th<

above is identical with the individual referred
as being subject's representative in Detroit.

ad 'ised in February, 1963, ^it "MrTT7r lias been
ng a saj.ar> on a regular basis from
in Detroit, This represents income rrom a laundry

oca ted in Detroit, in wMch DAL I TZ has an interest* This
salary is being discontinued since DALITZ is not participating
in the operation of the business and the profits from the
business are not as large as they have been in the past,
DALITZ does not object to having his salary deferred, but he
has objected to having his salary discontinued*

advised in early March, 1963, that DALITZ and
a few of nis close associates are considering organizing a life
insurance company in Nevada* Tentative arrangements are to
capitalize this company for about $200,000 and then affiliate
with the Reinvestment Insurance Company in New York City* -fith
this arrangement the 18ca 1 company could write large policies
if they desired* The company will be incorporated in Nevada,
and will probably be named either the Mayflower Life Insurance
Company of Nevada, or the National Life Insurance Company of
Nevada* They feel that in one year after the company is organ-
ized, their $200,000 investment will be worth $1, 000, 000

.

advised in March, 1963, that DALITZ and a few
se asrociates are considering purchasing a hotel on

iera. This hotel is presently owned by a man
The present asking price for the

If the group dee ides to
anged through a bank
when the subject was
hotel property at

of his c
the Fr
named ^(phonetic) *

hotel T^^Eproximately $4 , 000 , 000

.

purchase the hotel, financing wi
in Switzerland* DALITZ talked to
recently in France, and also insp



LV 92-461

that time* The group is desirous of purchasing the hotel
if favorable financial arrangements can be worked out.

MISCELLANEOUS

advised in January, 1963, that several years
ago DALITZ WiS in business #ith an indivi

erson recently died and
[,

is representing the est?
against the estate by a supplier, an

has filed a countersuit in the amount of 350,000* In connec-
tion with the bankruptcy proceedings, DALITZ has been
subpoenaed to testify. He is very reluctant to take the
stand in this case since he is under constant investigation,
and he feels his testifying may place him in jeopardy* DALITZ
determii^id there is a six year criminal statute in Detroit,
and his connections with the matter occurred prior to this
time* Nevertheless, he is very reluctant to testify and has
indicated prefers to furnish a deposition.

Bankruptcy Court, United
States District UdUFt, Detroit, advised there is a case involving
involuntary bankruptcy of JACK CINNAMON, also known as Jack
Cinnamon Market* This case is presently pending and a review
of the court records reflects that DALITZ may be called as a
witness.

d has no
In +H«+ ^nitn + t*

advised further in Febnuary, 1963, that 1*
Acapulco,

_^ DALITZ
and he made payments to the
ssed. Subject originally put up

The final payment to the

connection with the construction of
the financing was JjjjyJ^^JJyfough a

gave the money to
contractor as the
$100,000 to pay construction costs,
contractor was to be in the amount of $10,000* However, this
check which was made out bvJ^HHA was returned marked
"insufficient funds."

-5-



LV 92-461

that he

DAUTZ has^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^TTp^ui^t<^Iocate^(^|^^^Hand see

e check good. DALITZ hasassurea the
that he will personally make the check good if

cannot be located* DALITZ feels there is nothing
about the money going into the home in Acapulco

and nothing respecting the deal need be hidden.
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In Reply* Please Rjtfer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas, Nevada

April 3, 1963

Title MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

Character ANTI-RACKETEERING

as report of SA
dated and captione

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced

communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion* of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas, Nevada

April 3, 1963

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ
ANTI - RACKETEERING

Referenc e is made to the report of Special Agent
H^Bdated April 3, 1963, at Las Vegas.

Set forth below is a characterization of informants
utilized in referenced report.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency

•

In Reply, Plea* Rtfm to

File No.
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(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

Page(s) withheld entirety at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to vou.
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(k)(5)

(k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

DC The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

HQ

xxxxxx
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X DELETED PAGE(S) X
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Metropolitan Police DepartmentVfl^^^lK as a suspect in

•e latter robbery because he was mown no detectives of No
IPrecAAc*, Metropolitan Police Department, Washington,

C., which covers the area of the victim ir

a oerson having been arrested fa

similar to that o

oTuSEiade
rained

was
eve

invest
working for

day unti

lea showed that
and t

In connect
the matter entitled,
a su

> • <

- \

v.-

that she and

•A-

V. -
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v.

j *
4 M' •
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ether MHHBand that they did not
on mat aay to the best of her COJ.-

t

4*

I aithougnsR^iia not; think it was to any
"Xbout ninfi_months

was Interviewed at the latter
aaareas auu sum nu

X previously recorded

Subsequent iztfertlftAtAoh
Office could
his actlvl:

shington Field
claim as to

how

was n B persons interviewed* Just prior to their
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departure from Washington

proxima
revious

•I81mT51

light
Charlotte

In a matter entitled ''UNS'JBS

, bearing California ti.c

origin, it is recorded that

1951 Cadillac,
_ itsmvj iTSP,
unidentified males

Los Angeles Police Department and Los Angeles
Sheriff 1 * Office records were checked in January, 1956,
records of Retail Merchants Credit Associa*
in February, 1956. No record was found on
No record was found on stolen camera equipmen
description of that suDolied by the Charlotte

and
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the reliability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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X DELETED PAGE(S) X
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LA 98-1*3*

Prosecution In the foregoing »atter w&a declined
oy the If, a. Attorney at Lit Angelee, 11/13/57, for the atate*
reaeea thai there were Insufficient, feote upon which to base
any pro•oution ande* Federal law*!

1
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).
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For your information:
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"Los Angeles Herald-Examiner" 5/25/62 news article
reports spokesman for Southern Counties Gas Company and
Southern California Gas Company, companion corporations, of
Los Angeles as stating that on 3/ll/b2 the Southern Counties
Gas Company discovered a hiddentfcransmitter about the size
of a pill box attached to the telephone of GUY W. WADSWORTH,
Jr. , President of the company, in his Los Angeles office* The
spokesman said police had hot been advised, but added that a
similar "bugging" had been discovered by MALCOLM DUNGAN,
Attorney for El Paso Natural Gas Company, on his phone in
a Washington, D.C # hotel suite* According to the article,
the gas companies want to construct a pipeline from Rock
Springs, Wyoming, to Southern California Their request
has been before the Federal Power Commission since 1958*
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the Los Angeles

summarized from the report or
3/16/62 at Los Angeles^^JJifi
turned over by^HHHH|B to
an exhibit for^^^^^^Wilre

r

_etaiis o _
known to the Los Angeles Office).

ter are un-
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LA 92-143A

''It appears that JOHN ROSSELLI^L on
KoSSkLLI
about sevi
of SAMUEL M. QBlNCANA, Chicago hoodlum.

EVALUATION

:

was



j

LA 92-1^3A

JOHN ROSSELLI contacted
on 3/21/63 and lafteaffceaaage,,
OSSELLI would be at the Friar's

California, f:

Club, Beverly



LA 92-143A

4

RifimM to a priya^a Una, on pago 4 or Lao
Vagaa airtal V**/*i* o#Vt# tho Loa.IngoJoo ar*a ra-
•rratlona affioa or tho Boiort Ian. of Ua,Y«*aft* 13J *outh
Bovorlr grl*n Boforly iuif,"fell*o»i2r^liiWi*on*— Tolopfcenoa l*Ho*OrIy AWpj BROiKair ina^

4^

iaat tha. oofeAay :JnatalIa*lon at *«6 »
Bava*ly imiTl$iSMa naar? lot *•* 1»;
la aaothar oxolMa^a for, Hollywood phono a
locator la Hollywood.

Tootaill Road,
»©od. mora
, and it ia

10
»ituition in

rcroau naa
ttar antitlod
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In view
Investigators have OS

Bureau's Investigations of
of money Is available to his,

oontaots with numerous Private
department oontaots. and

lis a threat to the
Ihere an ample supply



Transmit the following in PLAIE TEXT

F B I

Date: 4/10/63
J

(TTP* »» pJ*»" or tod*)

Via AIRTKL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

i

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)
SAC, AMCELES

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461) (P)FROM

SUBJECT: MORRIS BARRET DALITZ, aka
- Afl

00: LAS VEGAS

4

WEEKLY AIRTKL SUHHABT
H I

"

TJ-* *oUowi*« information iu furnipto^d by
on th# date* indicated;

hfornant advised on 3/26/63 that IRS Special Agent
vi their Los Angeles office is checking in Las Tegas,
Tfce activities of JOHR R08ELLI . One of the ltens /

"in which they are specifically Interested Is his prior
connection with Marina Incorporated. R0SELLI reportedly has -

or had an interest in this corporation and WILBUR CLARK,
president of the Dtsert Inn Hotel, was also formerly an wow,
IRS received information that JOHR R08ELLI had given funds to

;

WILB9R CLARK, who in torn Invested these funds in Marina
Incorporated for JOB BRKSM, a close associate of ROSELU's.

carefully paraphrased In o:

Of this spurge*.
•£ti->

j If utilised, should be
rther protect the identity
^i^^^^^*^H^^^i^^^Ms^g^ga^^^^^^^s^Mta^MB^^""™^^""^^*^"^^^»"^^^^^e^^^^^

^Bureau (R.M.)
-Los Angeles (R.M .)

(1 - 92-113 JOHR ROSELU)
12-La- Tegas. il_- 92 r461)

1 -
1 -

1 - 92-21 JOHR DREW )
1 - 162-10 GEORGE GORDOR)
1 - Q2-4S7 joct nnsu.-n
1 -

(1 - 92-704 Flamingo Hotel)
(1 - 92-707 Desert Inn Hotel

ti$r * 9 APR I2 1963

Apj^ove^: — Per
^raA#-*/rl Ai*nt in CZhtitam



LV 92-461

of the Desert Inn Hotel
not given money to

CLARE am set forth above but .rather CLARK had loaned the money
directly t^BRKBT and this loan had subsequently been re
BREEH. |^^H^H|also consulted with
CLARK an^TF^JTOrt Inn Hotel at Los --

determined from that CLARK was "clean" in this matter.

Nevertheless,HHHf recommended to CLARK that
he not talk with the IR^gStttsince he is under active investi-
gation and even though he is not directly involved, h
still not make any statements as a matter of policy.
made the comment to the informant that CLARK is easily con:

and since he had his partial stroke he gets everything all mixed
up and consequently he could possibly involve himself when he is
not actually in the wrong.

*

*

Informant advised,on 3/27/63 that WILBUR CLARK was-,
recently in Chicago, Illinois/ at which tine he met with the
trustees of the Teamsters Onion .pension Pond. Approximately
flfteenindivldual^ere in attendance, including JlaVIR BQTJA >andBHSH The trustees questioned CLARK at length/,
follflwrng^IWI^BIy'took a vote as to whether he should be *

granted a $5,000,000.00 loan to construct an apartment building
in Las Vegas. They agreed that the loan should be made and
that the commitment letter mould be prepared and forwarded \

to Las Tegas mlthin the next fern days. The apartment planned '

by CLARK is to be a high-rise structure located in the vicinity
of the Desert Inn Hotel. There will be 201 delux rooms and .

approximately 40 to 50 of these rooms will be set aside to '

accommodate guests of the Desert Inn on weekends or other -tii

when the hotel's rooms are filled.
if '

Based on the favorable consideration given to CLARK",
he has retained architects and they are going ahead with the
project andhon^tohavo the apartment completed within four
months. W^M mSHB raised the question that possibly
sonethir^FouTaTl^Wfained in the commitment letter which
would not be agreeable to CLARK and the loan would not go

'

through. r Since this Is a remote possibility, CLARK agreed to
advimcei the architects $15,000.00 to cover any expenses the*
mat infen* farlor- ••to the time the commitment is finally signed.

[also stated that a possibility exists that the Federal
may Step In and Issue an injunction to stop the loan

itf view bT~tne' pressure presently being exerted on the Teansters



I

I

Union. CLARK be11eras this Is unlikely even though there are
two othsr loans from tha Toasstera Union from which money
Is presently being expended in Las Vegas . There is a $6,000,000
1 mm, * ^ IAHV VA/K«mB S^mm ~^— mm OV - + 4 ^O* a * s« 4 4> d j-te* 4»4» iK*
•LVSOVB* tfUBJI r AC1VA JkUUT UUUSblUVVAUU U4 Ml »UMA blVU W VU«
Stardust Hotel and also a four and one-half million loan to
construct the addition to the Dunes Hotel

•

further explained the loan to FACTOR and
stated that only two of the six million would actually be
used for construction purposes and the remaining four million
would be used by FACTOR to clear the present indebtedness of
the Stardust* The Desert Inn group -have an option to purchase
the Stardust Hotal. however, this ontIon cannot be exercised

00

until six months after the new addition is completed,
explained that the reason for the delay in exercising t
option was for tax reasons.

Informant advised on

IX where records, of guests are
requested . However t he will not allow Wishing expeditions"
and he will not permit the owners to answer questions regarding
their own personal activities*

^4
-v *

mm V

Informant advised on 3/29/63 that MOS DALITZ returns*
to Las Togas on the previous day after being oat of tho city

;

for approximately one and one-half months. '. During DALITZ*s ,

absence he spent most of the ties la tho south of Franco,
but also Tie1ted Spain and Acapnlco, Mexico. This was primarily
a pleasure- trip for DALITZ.

jr. t

1 Informant fnrnluhed no pertinent info
3/30 - 3V63. :

:

•

tlon on
? A-

t advised on 4/1/63 that on this date DALITZ
acted by an individual believed to no
OTada. ^MHflkndlcated ho had
i Tah^^^^yBrTWrTnfevada and he -.«

attempted to interest DALITZ W In pottins a hotel on
thin property . Considerable HBBBxng is being done in this
area both by tho owners of tho Sahara Hotel In Las Togas and
others. DALITZ indicated ho did not want to expand to Lake
Tahoe at this time and got In a price ear with DSL WEBB, who

- 3 -

O • *

- 1
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Is building tbn hotal for tha Sahara Corporatioa and ottaar
botal otMrs la that araa. DALITZ axpraaasd aoajcpncarn
ovnr tha axtanaivs building baing undortakon D7^HBLlA larada
lor tha Sahara Botal group . Ha pointad out that"wSS h

*" J
"~ ^^dde?' Op S4 plvCv OJL p?Operty AUiBvaly vwuvd by

bil tiff, 000 , 000 .OO for this propnrty ia Laa —

,

000 , 000 noro than tha bid by DALITZ and his aaaoeiataa.
TIBS has indicatad ha intands to dovelop this proparty and
tanfatira plana ara to construct a golf couraa, hotel, offlea
building, and apartasnts.

%1bo indicated to DALITZ
f&Attd to SpsnCli a Casino at Lake Tahoe, that
would coftitrnot a hotel and leaae the caalno to
hie aasoclates. The hotel would only have approximately 230
room* and DALITZ la of the opinion this in not enough rooi

to eucceeafally pfcpport a casino •
1 ^

Informant furnlahad no partinant iuforsation on
••'.7* V *i '

r

s *

J**

Info
t with dalitz;

pmrioua availing
nt ibn Donort
B08XLL1 is
Offica and

••slug
aad according to DALITZ sad* a
hotal guasts and hotnl anployaaa.

andB chaatissd hls^aavaraly and told
bad ^^^^aputation o

that I whan

date informant
On the ^ %

,1

nnd JOHM feOSXLLI •

set of tha Los Angalaa

* I

v

_

' 1

•If
Both DALITZ .

laialy that ha :

.4.

van dIncussad < at lsngth but

.

thay had agraad tilt h« could JyjobnblTOTarcosa
r

this habit.
Both DALITZ aad^BBinntracto<M that undar no
*f rcasstascas"was *bW bseoas ll¥W¥s^^» aay^suy with

or BOSZLLl.' It wan polatad out to his' that thay
"nothing **t troubls" and thnt thay ara look

i

an opportunity to •sbarrass thahots^and to babarraaa
DALITZ statad that thay wanta<e | to bo rnapocta
tha hotal and not to bi known

a was also Inntruoted that he ahould be More
<ffp EvlSnjpMMEa he «*f* and not to refer to gueata or

anyone elae *y> auch^nea a* IHHfllllHBl^HHHB etated
a ^

V 0
1 i i

- * -
s ;

r,-s.

v "V
4 i «

d ^4
t I

i %

t I Jr.
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that ha didn't rsaliza ha vaa

ad ordered •D^^^^^^ROaiLll
took offeaae at thie statement very uuch to H|^^HH surprise
DAMTZ aads the observation that h* had been^FyEagior years
to keep "these people" out of here and if it hadu't bsen for
±1m thay would have takea the place over long ago* He Mid
that the less you have to do with then the better you are*
They would like nothlzig better than to create a disturbance
astd cause an iaciiestt • DALITZ stated that he etays away from
KOSELLS "like a plague" because he realises he is nothing but
trouble

.

Subsequently
_

i^uired of ^^^pmtside the
presemce of DAMTOj^J^jSat would happen if something should
happen to DAUTZ. I reply was that ^BOBGIJS" (probably
nioBQt gQBPQw) xs beia^^roosed with that possibility is i»d
but he will never "be~the m*m t^at ios is%

also adriMd that JOHJOTT DOT at tha Stardust
had baan dfinking axcaaaivaly and ha had also baas callad in
and told that if ha didn't straightan out, ha was finiahad. >

Ha atatad that if thara vas'svar any quaation 1* DOT'S mind:
this so" longar axistsbacaaas "aa scarad tha ball out of hisu- « .

*

opinion that
was going*

Heason
lag is cash

statsd t
tad

back t
sot daal in cash, sotsT nas and nayar aili,~sso li
not vast to coma in "abova board** lika a^arybody^a
ha could"im11 out of his coXtract.

s aatartainar,
doss

then

4/4/63.
Informant furnishad so partinant information on

• Inforuant advised ou 4/8/63 tha
received a letter for DALltt from the loca
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of ths !ftt«rul R«vnM Coda thoy aro increasing his taxablo

lncos* by ow $1,000,000.00. This includos an incroaso of

Sl.364,649.49 moulting from tho taxablo distribution to

DALITZ in IS59 which involvod tho salo and loaso back of tho

Dosort Inn Hotol. Thoy also incroasod his taxabls lncos* by

$4,399.33 which fu a loos claimod by him as a P»tMr of

A and V Intorpriso, and thoy dlsallowod an $8,597.00 loss

claisod by DALITZ in concoction with tho oporation ox bis

farm in Ounlock, Utah. IBS claisod this was aot oporatod

for a profit but was a porsonal ozponso. Sovoral othor ito

woro also dlsallcwod by IB3.

nsultod vltnflHHBBrocardlng tho

oxproesod tfloopHKoff that both

tZ*s rocords woro in good ohapo and

worry about fro* a criminal standpoint

above natt
WILBDB CLARK'S an
thoro was nothing

t-

Infor
4/6 - T/63. ,.

t furmishod no portinont information on
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Date: 4/29/63

Transmit the following in
(Type »• plain tt%i or cod*)

Via MKTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Ittthoi of Uailimg)

i

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC i. LAS VEGAS (92-461)

TO:

FROM:

MORRIS BARNEY^DALITZ, aka
AR
00: Las Vegas

SUMMARY

j The tolloiriDg information was furnishea by
bn the dates indicated:

t on, this date,
£, tbe Desert Inn

f wmm . mw ,.wv„. ^ ously with ^OHH
DRKW; *bo is an executive of ithe Stardust Hotel and an
alleged representative of SAMUEL GIANCANA. head of Chi

element;
m J

Information
be carefalTj

identltyT

. Bureau (B.M.) i

Chicago (InXo.) (B.M. )
1 - Los Angeles Unfo. )

- (R.M.
10-Las. Vegas <1 -;?92-461)

.

(1 - 92-461 suVl) ^ ;
" * (1 -162-10 GEORGE GORDON)

f j\ — 92-493 RUBY KOLOD)

u?-
(i -
(i
(i -

RBTTttar
(15)

92-36

^ i

MAY 9 4963
Approved: -2 ^

'

Z** MAY 3 1IO

tOTXL)
STARDUST HOTEL)

S«nt M Per
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Stardust Ho
cum© iu iixh atieaiJiuii iu C0uii6CtiGU with

esert Inn and
hts which have

of Stardust Hotel. These complaints were passed on to
DREW who indicated he was in agreement with most of the
suggestions and indicated he would attempt to make the
necessary changes in hotel administration.

The conversation then turnec^t^^Vacket" operations in
the Los Angeles and San Diego areas. HSHnade the
observation that the racket boys had col^Tc^fim in San Diego
on various occasions and he had kicked t^em out of the office.
He stated he is of the opinion there is no "juice" in
San Diego; however, this is probably not entirely true of
the Los Angeles area. He stated that it has been his observation
that the local Police Departments in Las Veg** are efficiently

* J *****

subsequently contacted
Los Angel
regarding
the financing iut
by DALITZ in Ac

tto new tiuuse prrawnx xy
o. Mexico. DALITZ

xng conatrucxca

persuade
avoiding

h
DALITZ

s occurr
e the check good,

and has not accepted

re^^^^orde

H^t^^pO

been attempting
r to
has been

one calls.

contact a
pressure o

rmant he was going to
and have DALITZ put some

He has advised that the reason be has avoided
DALITZ and has not fulfilled the terms of his agreement is
that he is frightened because of the investigations which
are being conducted in connection with DALITZ 9 s activities

- 2 -
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agreement that)
and that he has fabricated
the $10,000.

ALITZ and
is a " G U
story to cover up for

fTienable tc
gambling induav* .

introduced ±v *e -

aens\d#ved aever l ,1
snd foftl Thar *'

In the industry a
SATTB^f Governor of
Dfit WEBB, whom tbey
the state of Nevada

DALITZ , andi
are all in agreemfett^ that it is now becoming

t*y« *own on people who are operating in the
* • They discussed various bills which were

ge&s'oi! \-i Nevada Legislature. They
f these oil.b detrimental to industry

through efforts of
Las 7egas resort hotel
on that many people

becoming red up with Governor GRANT
Nevada* They feel that he is favoring
feel is operating without restrictions in
and is creating a monopoly, ^described

One of the bills introduced in the legislature provided
that after a hotel had filed their return , if gaming authorities
did not agree that the return represented a true account of
their business operations, that the Board cou^^y^^^jbitrarily
set a figure on which they had to pay taxes. ^|H|Hp stated
this bill was written with the idea that moneywa^oeing taken
out of the state without being properly accounted for and without
taxes being pai^^^his money . NeitberJ^HBor DALITZ
commented onfl^^HH observation.

DALITZ stated he had been contacted on the previous
day by a man who indicated he could furnish DALITZ information
which would save $200, 000 • In exchange for this information,
this unnamed individual wanted only $10,000 in cash, DALITZ
stated he talked to this individual for sometime and made an
appointment to talk to him the following day. In the meantime,

t

- 3 -
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he called
back

and checked

man came back to see DALITZ at which time
e was not interested in the deal. DALITZ is

concerned , however f that this man might be dangerous and if he
has the nerve to try to extort $10,000 that he might try
anything

.

Representatives from the Reinsurance Investment
Corporation of New Yor^Cit^^er^^^th^Deser^Cnn Hotel
where they with flJ[||||||||||mii^BP a businesa
associate of DALITZ, a. a oxner maxviauaxs unknown to
informant. A company known as the National Life Insurance Company
of Nevada is being incorporated in the state of Nevada by the
above group and this c ,jipany will be affiliated with the New Tork
company. An application ha* been prepared and will be submitted
within the next few days to the Nevada Insurance Commissioner
for approval* The company will be capitalized originally
for $200,000. A home office will be constructed in Las Vegas,
Nevada 9 and the company will write various types of insurance.

4 11 tr. 1^

Informan^yi|jlsed on 4/9/63 that on this date
and^^f^m^B met with the informant at the
HofW^^rne^aiscussed the new insurance company

they intended to organize and indicated the owners of the
Desert Inn Hotel would have to come to some kind of agreement
as to how they would distribute their future insurance business.

RUBY KOLOD, a hotel executive, is also the major stock
bolder in a Las Vegas insurance agency, at^^hey feel they
must give him a portion of the business. fllHJstated that the
hotel f s business sbouldMy^divid^^
also be Riven to flHHH fl^HI^^H^^^Ii^HI^HHHB

tated that financing was almost complete for
h of a new hotel in Las Vegas to be known as the

Tentative plans are to construct a 1,000 rooa
ed_ directly south of the New Frontier

BJENNI0K, both of whom have been

the constru
Holiday Inn.
hotel wbl
Hotel.

- 4 -
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indirectly or directly connected with various gambling enter-
prises in Nevada for several years and several other unnamed
individuals are Involved in this new promotion. This hotel
will be constructed by the Holiday Inn chain and the casino
will be leased to the group of local operators.

1 a •if » 1 c*rt on <rtr

that the owners of the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels purchase
the land directly across the street from the Stardust Hotel*
This would preclude some other group from constructing a
competitive hotel in this location. This land can be purchased
for approximately $2,000,000; however, it would have to be a
cash deal.

ItJormau*, furnished no pertinent information 4/10,
11 10 1Q U t

Inform
DALITZ contacted
home in Acapulco
not bfl i»A*riy for

will

Rto get after the contractors
e house. He stated that

DALITZ instructed
and don't let up until they
they are now in big money and if they do not get going on it,
it may oemt them 30 to $40,000 more to complete the home.
DALITZ advise^^^^^not want to go to Acapulco at the present
time and fof^H B*0 do what she could to
the mess. H^PIWffRn extremely critical of
and stated that the latest story he has made u
was taken to BOBBY KTBrafEDY 1 * .Mjj r.A where KENNEDY interviewed
him regarding DALITZ. HfHHBV bas stated that he was
threatened by the FBI ffSnFff^old that they would put two
bullets through his head If be did not cooperate. DALITS
stated that be has this story all mixed up, because
it isn f t the FBI he has to worry about, it is himself if he
does not make the bad checks good.

later joined at the hotel

- 5 -
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The Desert Inn contributed land directly adjacent
to the hotel for the construction of a church and the other
major hotels agreed to donate a sum of money each until the
church was paid for. The church representative advised that
they now needed an extra $15,000 to construct a par
and Vais moijflj^^s solicited from the Desert Inn.
stated that^^^B wouild not go along with the contr rBTTf!W^™however

,

DALITZ declr^f^te commit himself until he had personally
inspected tLe siur^i •

1 i4i

•informal iuruiar.ea no perxinent; informaxion on
4/19 f 20 , 2V63.

informant advised on 4/22/63 that on this date,
TOM dC C?W£Y, one of the principal owners of the Desert Inn
Hotel who resides i^liiam^^^^^orida

f
was at the Desert Inn

where he met withfl^HH^MHj^Vand two other individuals
unknown to the inroWB^^^W^^^ whom is probably MC GINTY's
attorney. The group is interested in purchasing 80% of the
stock of an oil company^^^^ec^^ar Denver, Colorado. This
being purchased from ajfljH (phonetic) who is from

MC CrW^niR^^R-rangements for himself
to ^^^^^Denver on xhe following day where

they will meet with and with SAM GARFIELD, a
promoter from Claire^^^Wlgan* MC GINTY desires to have
GARFIELD sit in on negotiations since GARFIELD is familiar
with the oil business.

^^^Informant^dvised on 4/23/63 that on this date
andHH flHHHHHEjfor thfc Desert Inn
hote^^^J^l^^fl^W^KWK CLARK's tax returns were being
c hecked indetail by the Internal Revenue Service* I
conducting a complete investigation of his returns,
also cdvised in the presence of the infojg^j^ that "t

j' ntrigue going on around here." agreed with
and stated that "there is an al^^W^l^^joing on
er of us know anything about/* ^^^K^^m mentioned

this to DALITZ and DALITZ *s only comment wa^^^^W, isn f t
it fun."

is

formant this date,
all met with

_ a
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the informant at the Desert Inn Hotel. ^^1 advised
the others present that JOHN DREW was in trouble again
with DALITZ* DREW was involved a few days ago in a poker
game in which he lost $150,000 of the Stardust 9 s money
When DALITZ found out about this, he was furious and
threatened to get rid of DREW completely and forbidding bim
from having anything to do with the Stardust Hotel* DREW
immediately paid back $55,000. but still owes the hotel the
balance*

was being harrassed incessantly ^>y iR^and FBIAgents FBI
Agents have been interviewing many c?f the hotel's high rollers all
around th? country and r.hese r«*po:r:s have been^^^ring back
to the hotel. This activity Has described by|B flr as being
''legalized blackmail," since aon^^^tI^g« peoj^^^Til probably
ever return to the hotel again. fl^^H|^B has issued instructions
throughout the hotel that if any^fflffxioW are asked by IRS
or FBI regarding high rollers, customers of the hotel, or
IOU's, that they are not to answer any questions, but are to
refer the inquiry to

During the last meeting of the hotel association,
this matter was discussed and the owners of the Sands and
Flamingo Hotels in Las Vegas advised that many of their
customers were also being harrassed* The other major hotels
in Las Vegas indicate^itot to their knowledge, their customers had
not been contacted. ^^B inquired of the group if any of them
knew how many SpeciaT^flfrts of the FBI there were in Las Vegas
at th^nresent time. None of them had an answer to this question,

^^Bgfa^fj that there Mmust be a hei 1 of * lot of them
iey are all over the place/ 1 ^BtHttrij stated a

lot of top Agents had left the <k>vernmer?^^ervWe because they
did not like the type of investigation they were required to
conduct. They were required to handle some investigations
that wer'4 almost all muscle. The group attributed this
harrassment in part to the fact that DALITZ is .a long tims
friend of JIMMY H0FFA. The Attorney General is out to get
H0FFA, one way or another, and anyone associated with him
automatically comes under intensive invest isration

.

beeJ

- 7 -

g^r Copy AMimte*
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going in uos Ange
and the Government
c om<

stated that there had been a Grand Jury
for several months regarding DOC STACHER

had spent thousands of dollars and had not
nquir^^^^^^the activities
lum<

1
^HH|^H9^ted

as gg^erT^^fBlrn at the
7 fctttt se -floes TiOT^iaviTTS^Ijbbd reputation in*
He is in the "black book" compiled by the Nevada

Gaming Control^c^^^^^^i Is persona non grata in Las Vegas
casinos. fVhera^^HHi " as in Las Ve8as several months ago,
DALITZ orderedHKii^emoved trom tue lounge at the Desert Inn
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Date: 5/10/63

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIBTBL AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)
SAC, DETROIT

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461

JUNE

FROM

SUBJECT: MORRIS BARRET DALITZ
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

advised on 5/7/63 that on this date subject
net with the Informant at the Desert Inn

Vegan, Revada. Their, conversation was as follows:

DALITZ
I

cot sons friends in Detroit* This young
, I want you to neet hinMHHfHls name is
His father was an old rrrfl^of nine during

ays* As a result of the old days he had a lot of
bad publicity* He hasn't done anything wrong. He is a very
wealthy nan. He owns licenses In Detroit, He's one of the
wealthiest men in Detroit but he is on that list (Attorney
General's list), but his son went through college and his' son
has nezer been Involved

—
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LV 92-461 Bob 1

This kid took it and put it ower* He Is going to divest
himself of the rack track if he Is able to get a license

is kid has loads of backing -

I wouldn't nse his name yet

y to, bat he and people like
m &nd do anTthlnjz* Thev h

a construction firs. Mow they are trying to sake a deal to
buy the Frontier (Hew frontier Hotel located directly across
the street from the Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada)

*

Now it is good for us to help them* They want to add 500
That place is a crumb Joint now*

that (Obscene)
ew Frontier H
what I've done*

They're working in this
who is the big lender*

(Phonetic),

thing and he wants to know would you be interested* He wanted
to know if we were interested* We told his we weren't but
maybe some of our people' might consider - might "~ "

*

and would he mind getting something In writing - a deal*
Bo new I'm waiting for this*

m Now I t
"bunes Hotel and clos
Nevada)* I said look this
would welcome the interest
to see rooms built there,
IfHn Urn mv»*a*1 m4 +k

»yer ±o MAJOR BIDDUE (President,
ate or~6cYex*eflft*fc&f IAWTKB o*f

is an eyesore orerethere* We
of another group* We would like
It's the last weak thing on^the
iwt T +Ald h4« BhAntJ

X said the State of Michigan didn
ey gave him a wery important racing

at me and said* "Well I wo
conditioned him pretty tooA* Now

license*
her



I
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DALITS: They are the ones who - - - for the money and
eTerythlng and the construction*

They fre going to try sounding out the Commission
(Nevada Gaming Commission) and the Governor* My work is done*
I mean we really did a Job - it was tough. Bia^^Qbscene)
RIDDUK didn't want to help* How I told him flHHI if he
needs any advise, to call you* I want him t^iee^Te has
somebody to call on, somebody who will conscientiously look
into his problem* and see if

Vow Z also have It fixed so he can call tlODUE*
So this kid is cowered pretty good* Hobody did thle for ms
when we came out here*

DALITS: I fU hare you meet him this morning* I told him
when you go back* you tell them what we have done*

We think it is a hell of a job and we think you might make it*
One more thing* I told him if they asked about operators t say
look X am. not going to bring any people in from eut of town if
I cam help it* I will submit a list of people to you and I 9m
going to recruit them* I have verbal commitments from people
but I am mot at liberty to disclose their names at this time
because It may endanger their present jobs* But I will present
a list of amy people - not only that but stockholders and
nonstockholders and I will present my organisation to you
and anybody on the list you don 7 t like just draw a line through
them and X f ll replace him*

DALITZs Well anyway you hare that story*
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DALITZ: How do you Ilka that little piece of work? I
made a trip to Hew Tork on this you know*

(DALITZ is known to hare been in Hew Tork for a brief period
approximately two weeks ago*)

DALITZ: Yeah* Now this is the way that stands 9 and let
me tell you another thing f you know what might

(Obscene) it up - the old man f s reputation*

The above is self-explanatory . who hifi been
£n Ufl yogas for the past sewerml days wl
and others is attempting to secure a» license
Hew frontier Hotel, which this group contemplates purchasing #

Detroit is requested to furnish

Informant also advised on this date that an
Las Vegas contacted DALITZ regarding a dep
furaish~ln connection with a civil action in Detroit,
He agreed reluctantly to furnish

at he was going to instruct
to turn over all records re
inax ne mi rexuse xo answer mny quvBuoua.

He stated "nobody is going to shake me down".

Informant advised DALITZ departed for Detroit late
on 5/7/63 and he indicated he was going from there to Acapulco
Mexico, where he will rema&n "for a few days".

Information regarding the meeting
MAJOB RIDDL* has been made available by
be furnished to the dux6au and Detroit

airtel.

DALITS
and

— ••xf
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FBI

Dote, 5/9/63

Transmit the following In PLAIM TEXT
* 1 7Fyp« l» pUin t*xt t todt)

Via AIRTEL A" Wit;
i

A
I

i-

TO: DIRECTOR ) TBS (93-3068)
SACS, LOS AUGELKS

MIAMI
CHICAGO

FBOM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (93-461)

SUBJECT: 10HRI8 BARNEY oALIT3 r ata
AR
00: Las Vegas

* «

••'

: y , '/ frM hi" :
•'. " - WEEKLT

;
8URMART * *

V Tb#*folloring inforaatlon wair furnlsbad by
a the dates indicated;

!. -

. . Information frost
ftilXy paraphrased in

oar

If -utilised, ghoul

i it ! ^ mmm

1 - 9*-4»3^RUBT I0LOD
1 -*93-467 JOHM ROSKLLX
1

(RAT COHRV ET AL, 58-1233)
3 - ViujU (ROI. )

f- <*r- 6E0B9E OORMH)
(1

7

- < 94-314)
2 - Cbic

14 - La# Tagaav (92-461
93-4JU)

% - iiZiorMssr imi hotel

J- •*

BB MAY 13 1963

;
7

:
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on this date
the Desert Inn

event anything should
iAMTZ that OflOBOI GORD0H will move in and take

his place. OORDOH is being "groomed" for this position
et present tise. There would be no major turn over of
personnel at the Desert Inn or Stardust Hotels If DALITZ
moves out or for sons other reason is unable to oontinue with
present executive duties.

has contacted
be be gives

aooees to approximately 200 credit ^ardualntained by
the Daesrt Inn on "high rollers."fbu beaitated
to furnish IBS Agents tbene credit cards ososuss of e pending
law suit, which is pressntlj^|fpre the Hintb Circuit Court

lis issue, lfo«li that if they gave
Sail t*-wmt(^^t!mtm fk« «411 w^aV^n hfllr r.*mm

ct open the door for: further requests. p^and other hotel executives expressed considerable concern
ever* the fact that neny of their big-tine players throughout
the country have recently been interviewed by PBI Agents.
JUports, of these interviews have filtered beck- to the
Desert; Inn Hotel and they feel they ere losings many of their
best customers.

bis

r- \ ^

Inform*
IRS Agtuta baYe~ also Bade numerous raquaeta for

Yefam, Lam Teffam, **vada.
. baa furniebed th«m aome
>a ham required a mubpoena.

te^mato determine what the
stated that he had done everything

possible to protectTVuTViduale in the gaming industry. Is
Stated that n large percentage of the bank's business has been
Wits people in the gaming industry and he has furnished

bsolutely necessary,
that in the future he will requir
tances.

bank policyis

ena
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*> * es* » * *•

Informant furnished no pertinent inforea tion
4/36/63 .

-

Informant advlttd on 4/27/63 that on the prr
day , , DALITZ mas la Acapulco, Mexico, and anticipated r«

to Las Togas* on about 6/2/63,
a " ' * *

.

Informant furnished no pertinent information
4/28/63 and 4/29/63 . -

r

Informant advised on 4/30/63 that on th|s^av. t

aln set at the Desert Inn Hotel wlth^^^V and
notel executise^g_Jhev discussed flI^Wr»the

Agents; and^^^^^Hspeculated that theeo
Agents are*of , the *plnlonTTJlT^RJhr rollers^who visits
tbs betel and leave «wlngi»oney f may eloquently payUbis
money te an individual and it is never? ebmwn* on
books ^Kli tof *.th#*opioion *that JRHSTant'-
credlt cWl^or the same, reason , . TheserAgents will then

>

contact these people, and inquire ol-^be» If they have- ever
paid1 off a debt in cash ortby check, and- if by* check, -wbetl

it ^ls-paldftto 1 the hotel'dJ^epUy^orr to **»4officiel
hotel. f

••

""

J-*'-i: ^^^^^^^^
inqeAredof ^^^^Bit-they bad ever bad th~

Desert' Jnri~e7ecuUve offices^raWIWTToJfw»icropbones,- He stated
^Hearing a little squeak. that sounds like a sike. .

explained that' tbey bad. just bad the/ offlees- checked
a ^ a a sa ea as sk -SSS * %

a

-

± li-

fe ?

T.I »*• "

V6

-r—̂ t,*»4 ^betnan said was^safsr.

'•i%£W*mt this Use, tbe^sUo said Mis*spartsent bad ^
checked£and also the* Stardust Hotel and -the boss*.of the b«

executives. .;.•.-'«'.. , • V
:

'
'*

"

„ i -e pi

- * ^ ' T' 4 . ey
dvised 5/1/63 that on ±Mf^ate ,

'

accountant , m KtlMF
IUB CLASH, Prelllelt of the

i najor stockholder, and
set at the Desert Inn Hotel.

- 3 -
• V

t.

v'
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» • .. A «

to them the situation which had
ordm for IRS.

"""

In San Francisco
_mm a record of a

named individual that the hotel would be willing to make this
infcreation available; however, in order to protect heir
customers, they refused to give blanket authqr^^t^IES
Agents to review all of their credit cards. ^HHstated
that IBS now has a list of 200 nases and they wIRf W see the
cards on these individuals. So believes they are going too
far on this request and it may jeopardise their case, which
is rnow on appeal.

1MB has toId^^^^^^mthat if he does not make
the card* available tbe^rflFlRer^ew^ all .of^these P^?1* ^
in order to secure - the oeaireci information. . IRS has refused
to make a list of these na*ee available in advance and the group
speculated, that they probably secured the list from the FBI.

expressed the opinion that
of the; IRS fT UUl uli the level and that be is eer
to^get hie loot inythe doorv ^He feels that the hotel has a
confidential relationship with tthe cuet©mer-and«r inforpation
should definitely not be eade available'. Be stated by making
the - cards j available and letting -IBS interview .some of
these people" it will prove the hotel rs position that
markers are being properly recorded itf Hotel. records. He-
stated that if yon do not cooperate, thaws people will
take a shotgun approach which will be more damaging than
if tber^slked to only a limited number,, of people.

t

-A

BQLQD is of . the opinion that. Investigative agencies
are out to harm* the hotel and hotel owners and they should hot
be assisted in their investigations, In any respect. Pe made
the statement that the "Jails are full of people wto cooperate
with these guys." After considerable discussion* it warn *•'*

agreed, by the grounoreseii^hat these records would not he
Jble andSB ^Stated he would contact
and tdmWiWi bli decision.

• •

nt advised on 5/2/63 that according to
the owners of the Desert Inn have completed
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negotiations to purchase the land directly Across the street
fros the Stardust Hotel* Purchase naltm ~* this property
will be a ently

that
ma at the

and the

te1ephone call
who lnoulTod of^btate

«go aim rec^ivfa m

- #

pea to oegin witn wn*n tt^JS inquiry
ause be did uot know the purpose o£ +he contact •

He learned during the conversation that the reason for the
'

calljar because KOLOD had been cpntucted in connection with
theJ^BB investigation and he had refused to answer* any
querfTJBQ stating he had been advised by his mttornev that

this Agent told fain that KOLOD was his usua^ UUUuaxUuS ,
' nasty

, uncooperative -self " and had refused to ' cooperate '
in any r©«p*ot even though the investigation did not involve
KOLOD personally " or 'the Desert Inn Hotel. This Agent aleC •"

reportedly etated that KOLOD had bees brought up as a
hoodlnwrand hadi never learned how to act any ether way, Zt
^was; also sentioned during the conversation of KOLOD
associating with an Individual unknown tofl^BS^S whbee
nasevhe could not recall, H^atatnt^t vMMai BOSZLLX
but it vas.eoee other nane. ^^^^^H said there was
something About ROSILLI thatTMolWot understand. He

'< none connection with the * owners of the hotel which
. has not been able to figure out to date*

> -:

•V.

is concerned sow that in view of th*
uncooperative axxitude of KOLOD that they say now press
charges against his. for misprison of a felony or obstruction
of Justice.

He stated the
Federal authority
it to the Hi

Rmatter is a Federal offense and
ated_they^intended to prosecute

- 5 -
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- % 4

%h*t euch a- condition does exiat , but
auat realise that winy of tbeaa people before

they CUI to Laa Vegaa were bootle K jera and were not exactly
high. ranklnxaeabera of society ox aeabera of the country club
sot. SHHHR etated that KQLOD h«e ^oeplate contenpt for
anythininBlRfltod with a badge a tJ tbi* in the and will: gat
bia in t>onble .

.

' .

:v

-

_

: , .\ - .
.

.

7'

DALITZ subsequently joined
related ths above incident to DALITS, v DALITZ'

Vd the individual who had be^o hanging around *pWH>
for the past few days a*vl!ilwau*eo Phil (PHJL AI4>B180>. r

DALITZ described* ALQBEX8Q ap*?* real bad guy* and lie could
not understand why XOLODflia^ to be with hlat continually

.

during the/-tine he is in La* Togas, DALITZ stated that "

and

believ* K0LOD- Is smart enough*to t#lh«JtO* these guys and
at the sase- time protect hie own interest.

9 ' \

'"< DA14TZ atatad that ha ia friandly to tbea. and at
tinea . anewere* their queetlonei however . ha nndernt

he will not jeopardlxo/hiaealf
In tha particular inatanoa rwfi

ated. that ha la in favor- of aitting back
lotting the ax fall wbare it say^** DALITZ atatad •

that for tha paat 10 yeare^he ha? been trying to play
both eldee. Any ti»e anyone baa dona bin a favor
thay have alwaya expected. a favor la return and tbla la. tha way
he hae had to operate.

•

At the preeent tiae, however, thinga ara getting
ateadily voree. WIUKTB CLAJtX goea around Ilka nothing had
happened, SAM TOCOtt la at peace with tha world, and BUST gOLOD



UVffl UQU1UU »TW/
lew that GLA&K Is "almost * stupid man a s present tine.

DALITZ said
tier* Ha said

have a case on JOHN DREW In the
ad slffned a sta1%fff >hat 1)BW

iorgsv^xae whole xhmg , whion is
ustlce. Their case on KOLOD nay be weaker because

the^^r* going to have difficulty corroborating
ofBHV BALITZ in whispere^ones explained to
wha^^ne facts were in the j^^^fa^^^^^^yi££t<
ffthese two creeps" contact jV^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B and then
followed him to Las Vegas*

got tv La-* Vegas he was set up at - the

he went f t
DREW told

to for

and asked his what he should do
hat he had tried unsuccessfully
e whole ^matter* 'ir

'

Desert* I

DREW ~and
in the rec
Stardust

the*
uauitz expressed xne view xnax

involved Jrom the inception and Invited Wto

were* all^iHVMVld
lost^ flSOjOOO of

eoney. He -paid $55;OO0 of this, but still
owes the hotel $95,000, This incident caused considerable
friction between DREW and DALITZ. DALITZ reportedly
advised his that if he dl4 not pay the money back, he

t tha Stardust.-

ned> further that
to collect the
liev^d thex_Jiitpaded to use force

expectations.

He case running out of the room calling for a
security guard and^A^Ung for someone to call the FBI.
KQLOD got hold of ^^Hfcnd tried to settle the thing hiss
DALITZ stated tha^TOhotel tries to settle all squawks
and beefs without turning the* over to authorities and
that is what KQLOD attempted to do in this case.

- 7 -
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stated be wondered

the nost

bout

f Sttrduat Money wap
•een around here." DAL1TZ remarked that

he bad broken up that pokej^am^^nd had given DREW an
ultimatum at that time. |^(HHR*tated there was more
intrigue in this case their Say dime novel he had ever read;
and that If this was written in the form of a book, It would
be rejected because It Is too fantastic.

fiUHnc a tifftitran*

_&till doom mot be1lev
He stated tbrt K

fuld work itself out*

Informant fvrnlpked no pertinent Information on
**/ *•/ • • « « * .

• * >yt

the ©the
Informant adTl««4 on S/5/B3 that |

advised
ng tba

and be expressed

nown individual that(
ad held out on him 01

ew that it may have related

-> 8 -p
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to tns recent poksr f»*s in snlch DREW lost $150,000 of

Stardust sonsy.

Xnforssnt furnisbsd no pertlnsnt inforontlon on

5/5/63.

V 1

r

9 -
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Date: a/15/63

Transmit the following in PLA
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIBTKL AIRMAIL

k-

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

t

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

r

FROM ; SAC
f
LAS VEGAS (92-461) (P)

SUBJECT: MORRXS BARNEY DALITZ, <vka

AH
00: LAS VEGAS

WEEKLY SUMMARY

The following information was furnished by
the dates indicated:

Informant advised on 5/6/63, that on this date DALITZ
and MORRIS KLEINMAN, one o2 the principal owners of the Desert

net with the informant and

Hotel. KLEIRMAH
many of his financial holdings througnou^xn^couiKry and
explained to KLEINMAN the status of several of these properties
He stated they had sold the Ice Capades stock in Cleveland and
KLBIHMAM v s share would amount to $323, 000 00. His original

MA V
VTW

h*>e an interest in property in Beverly Hills, Kentucky. There

utilInformat
lv paraphr

should be
rotect the identity

^Bureau (SJ.)
1-Chicago (Info)(R #M
2 Cleveland (InfnllR

1-
1

nr-m

)Mlaai (Info) (R.M
(MOI1I8 KUBINMAM)
Las Ttgw (1 - 92-461)
(1 -

(1 - 92-493 RUBY K0L0D)
(1 - 92-707 Desert Inn Hotel)

6 2l^ftJS3 id

J

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per



is apparently * gambling casino therm which his been closed
daw* but Is still being maintained by a skeleton force . It
Is costing approximately $1,000,00 a month to maintain this
property which the group intend to dispose of in the near future
CLSIHAI recently purchased real estat^inHew York State
for which he paid $100,000*00 down. reminded him that
within the next thirty days he had t^WSe up with an additional
$400,000.00 or he would lose his original $100,000.00. XLKIWMAJI
replied that he did not realise he had to pay the $400,000.00
but rather he understood they were go^M^o sell off part of
the property to; aa?:e this payment. SB advised him this
was not so sinne ••they have only had xff^^rope^ty a
thirty days aad anything they sold in less than six
would be reg^liiJ^ngoae and they would not be able
capital gain. HMaod KLSINHAN agreed that
together eithei^f^TS^ York or Cleveland with
and find out the story on this particular ple<

little over
months
to take a
should get
"
(UflJ)

roperty

po&ted out to JXBINMAH that Jils investments
in real erfYETS deals had coie under the close scrutiny of IRS.
IRS had determined that in 1957, KLEINMAN deposited $110 , 000. 00
in a Las Tegas bank (probably the Bank of Las Vegas) under the
fictitious name of MORRIS MILLER* This deposit was In cash.
Interest has been paid on this deposit over the years and KLEIKMAM
has never declared this Interest on his income tax returns,
IRS is interested in determining where KLEINMAN secured the
$110,000.00 cash.

- .• •
.

1LEIKMAN pointed out to DALITZ and |HHfthat prior
to 1957 he had no bank accounts. He was in tn^T*2blittg business
and wanted to protect himself against possible law suits. However;
during this period he was Involved in several big real estate
deals and In fact sold three buildings for approximately
$1,000,000.00 each^Th^heck^o^hes made

to either (HHV or^BflH H^MHUFwho
would c^^th^^ae^i^^^^^^^^^^^^St^^^^SS^MjB^ He
reminded fl^Hv that^1 W was aware of each of these trans-
actions afll^nat he ^R^^ne capital gains tax on them at the
time. He explained that this was the reason he had the cash
available to make bank deposits subsequent to 1957. KLKIHUS
feels that he has paid an adequate tax on the money he ham made
over the years

.

stated that they are conducting investigations
try and apparently the Justice Department wants

Urn fall story on everyone associated with the Desert Inn Hotel*

- 2 -
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He alao remladed X1JXM11* that Iit*ml Heveane gervici

rale ho Is ia the real eatato tallow because of his
r«al ••tat* transactions aad aot allow him the capital

•11 fhM* rfMl

roue
galas

subsequently Joined the others aad
atatad thff fUTU T6 break ground on tha additioa at the
Starduet Hotel as soca as possible. However, thair loan from
tha Taaaatara paaaioa rand ia caicago has to ba approved by
Realty Research aad because of a grand Jury investigation aov
underway, all of tha ^sasi'js Tund. fils-a hv % l>*en subpoenaed.
ConaeiuextXy t'u* ^wyyj^^|^aa Puug ^f*e ^r^S* to
era at tr.isi^*^^^^^^^^Watteinpt*»d to oontaox |
who is th% ^JHHM^^^^B^

-
^tarmiaed ba is no? fll the hoiflltal.

Realty RaselW!
---

!
-
^dragging thair feet aad throwing up

obstacles;, which will probably delay the loan further,
stated that this is costing the hotel aoney since

ix as xq their advantage to copqplste the addition —~—

possible.

Inforaant advise'%on5/7/63. that on this date_______
R10BT. j^qj^qu all

iff
-

Tflja
-

iwr at the Desert TB
-
H
-
S
-~ They discussed the

sale of their stock la the hotel to an investment groap la
gear Tor* City several years ago. This was a lease back
arrangement and tha stockholders were paid off la cash with
DALITZ SAM T0CU8B and SLEIKKAH each receiving approximately
gl , 367 ,000 .00 and the other stockholdars receiving lesser

'

amounts. IBS has now seat thaa all a ninety-day latter aad
laternal Reveeue Is contending that this payment to DALITZ
and his associates was actually a dividend and should have been
subject to taxation as regular income, xne renalta of this
would be that tha majority stockholders woald have to
approximately, m oon oao.oo •nob in additional taxes,
will coatncljBIMH far the hotel In Los" — —

,

and also and they toiethe_xiH_
tsarswork out an" answer for IBs* as a precautionary

suggested to KLX1HKAW that he secure a personal file cab"

at ths Desert lam Hotel aad pot his name oa this file cabinet.
He cam thaa contend that ths records ia this cablaet

* — —j— not records of ths corporation

•

stated | |dld this la Hew York City aad he
by the

- 3 -
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> Additional information furnished by infomant

date ha preriounly b#*» furnished to the Bureau by sop

airtel.

Informant advised on 5/8/63
and othere dlacuaaed furth

calved from IRS.

.eat with rtii le« Tork or C

and atteap^oTfW^e aoae of the proble

oat be filed before Jaly 3, 1963, he will

to that tin*.
" *

1

Informant furnished no pertinent

5/9, 10, 11. 12, and 13/63.

on thin date
tter of tfl

stated he would
an noon an possible

petition
prior

information

s

- >

i,

I*
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Dot*: 5/24/63

Transmit tb# following in
PLAII TBXT

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TO ! DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)
8ACB, ALBUQUERQUX

PHOKHIX

FHOK* t SAC, LAS TO0AjL(92-461) <P)

SUBJXCT: MORRIS BARRET DALITZ, aka
AR _

> OOf LAS TBGA8

Jrodit Burma
But Ya»^Boron, Poofn**; Arizona,u« ^S'S"*-^.oyodj roportodlj^li^olophono number

> According to Information furalnhod
tod not only almmolf

atoning; abomlTC, and obooono language
had threatened to 1



LV 92-461

Stardust Hotel, who also placed a call to his wife and threatened
her with arrest if payment wae not made on this check,

subsequently conversed with
_ and pointed out to his that

get their hands on something like this since they are
presently Interviewing hotel customers regarding collection
practices

Inquired f irs t
collection as<HJ? Phoenix and an
work for the Desert Inn and Stardust
that they did and th

instructed
7 who is repo?

return the check and if
that their services are
explained to that

to whether the
d^^collee tIon
^|HF explained

were a bonded, lice^^^^ag;ency

.

to get in toucJ^w^r^^HBr and his
y named (FNTT) iM^^^H^^ the

they are using tn^^f^ncs reported,
to be Immediately discontinued. He
he did not want this man going to the

FBI or the PoliliU Department because "we have enough trouble
with these people already".

^^^^ subsequently reported backMhe Undetermined after talking to
-

is a "deadbeat" and that this same
ed from him for obligations he h

Riviera Hotel. He state^this man has
from the information J^^bad developer,
VIA b>

and
oenix that

y had also
the
and
been

xne oiwauat ttoiei ana max
ot used abusive
who stated he

'stated

the collection representatives in Phoenix
language or threatenedBand it was
had already turned the Wt^^r over to th
he believedflBfu bluffing and that he had BUI imported
the matter fWHHbrities to date. He suggested that if this
man calls in again, he be requested to make the check good and
"we will call off the dogs", expressed the opinion that
this man will not go to the FB^^Wause he passed a no account
check written on an out of state b£n* «n^h <m • TAH*i* fl i

violation on bis part.

stated
would onl^TS^Hinmng the
of large casino losses are
like him" and they are not

that the collection agency in Phoenix
smaller claims since the majority
collected by GEORGE GORDON "or someone
turned over to collection agencies.

- 2 -
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LV 92-461

ALBUQUERQUE OFFICE

AT SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

TH«nti fv and f i nh hflr.lcffPoiind information
regardin

2. If this individual voluntarily contacts the
office at Santa Fe, he should be thoroughly interviewed along
the lines set forth in Las Vegas airtel to the Bureau daxed
1/23/63, captioned "Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, AR f\

PHOENIX OFFICE

AT PHOENIX t ARIZONA

Identify and
the American Credit
company, and (FNU)

n regarding
f thi«

ion will be given to
at a later date, but

uais should be contacted at

interviewim
it is not beT
the present time ^jiiacji

-11 l •

- 3 -
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A' t

}/ Transmit th« following to

y

D«t«: 0/24/63

«Z7
,-»

Via AIRTSL

I

I

I

t

I

»

t

I

I

AIRMAIL
* +

- ?

TO :

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (02-SQ68)
4

8AC, LAS VBOAS (92-461) C

MORRIS BAJWXT DAI4TZ,
AH
00: LAS TWA*

WIBIT AIRTSL STOOUHT

on; too- <totoo-' indicatodi
1©fopm»tion wm furnished

/ 4

^thftt QB tWl! 0**0 V- :V>«

t«*lthor C*o^o10*4 Tor*, DotrS

. »pioi«Mfor« ftetlotf 4o oo*t**oiv ^ coooooUoo^wlth, 1

mmii^m ot indiT^u wooto* nt^ttacawn

* - -I.
I - . * 4 >

dbjw>^*

L-92-707 Dooort -Inn Hotol)
U-92-706 Stardust HotolV _>

Approved

3p#dol AS** Mi Charfl#

r,

:

r



LV 92-461

Hotel. MORRIS KLRMMAH, SAM TUCKER, MORRIS DALITZ, RUBY KOLOD,

and the other leaser stockholders have all received 90-day

letters from IRS which relate to the sale of the Desert Inn

Hotel to a Hew York financial concern and then the lease back

by hotel officials of this property. IRS is now contending

that they cannot claim a capital gain on this property, but

rather the sale price should have been taxed as regular income.

This will mean an additional tax for each of the major

stockholders of almost $1,000,000.00. They have unjU j

first part of July to prepare an answer and since^
KOLOD , KLSIliMAl^^adJIC|£a^^j§L

erring witn^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ Ior -

several of the Desert Inn

xpressed the opinici that the owners of

the Desert Ihh were being harassed by Federal officials because

of DALITZ 1 s close association with JAMBS RIDDLS HOPFA and the

fact that HOFFA has made several substantial l^ans to DALITZ

and his associates.

on of microphones was also brought up by

explained to him that they recently had all

oi"tne execuxavw oxfices at the Desert Inn Hotel checked as

well as the homes and cars of the owners. The individual who

made the Cl

^^||||I|j^^

the Desert Inn Hotel.)

During the conversationJjBBWinquired of
!

if he bslifiitfliL-±liere were any outsiae interests in the

Hotel ^beplied that he did not believe there were

any »y.Jl£l^!!^^Fw*mn't aa sure about "the other place".

By the other placereferred to the Stardust Hotel

and from the tone ofhl^olce it was apparent he is of the

opinion that there are possibly outs' de interests at the Stardust

Hotel.

Deser

days • HS

Informant advised on s/ib/o.» tnax on w»w
tact with DALITZ, who called from Acapulco, Me

suggested to DALITZ that in view "of something that

p here" that he remain in Mexico for at least ten more

ituraested that DALITZ call again the first of the week



I

J

LV 92-461

A3 and perhaps he could furnish additional information at that .time

was obviously ins
country to avoid service of this
previously been furnished to New

subpoena
York.)

This information has

information

met briefly w
they were goi
is a man name
who pre

•?epla

cad

/63.

New York
Involving the sale
the opinion to
handling a

also dictated a letter t ^^^^
ch related fu.. cher lo the income

the Desert
that

TUCKER employ*
>ut his only sou:
^pressed the opinion that
is^^wijaxd in the tax

fold^HHHp that they were going to have to t

annfHThim along in the matter because he
does not know the facts

.

and

Informant advised on 5/1
e Desert Xn^Sotel with
advised fl^P that sever

ore th^
matter

.

with
why

n this dat
hotel execuxive.

btel executives had
in Los Angeles concerning

itness and immediately
at the Desert Inn

aid he gave them his F^^^En^address only and
r any other questions , ^^^^JH^Fstated that

^^^^^^^^^^ nmum and aw ion ta6 story pretty
t . HHP stated he could see nothing wrong

test:^^in^a^ne did and he could also understand
uld want to take the Fifth Amendment.

- 3 -



LV 92-461

then brought up thy^tflr of his ow
New York City T Ha^ggj^g^^f^HHHP M to what

l

believed would be ^^^^^^^BV position In the case lr ne wer*
placed in a positiJ^^Sr^^e had t^^j^^^^def inite ch
between either flflflt or ROY COHN. flHPHHr stated tha
is "so damn loyal^o his friends", but he believes that"

had to make a break with either the Desert
would go with the Desert Inn, According to
claims that COHN gav^ii|^ chance to make

ad never done . BpoJ^ted out to
t true, that h^TllRutJBMMf in on

at Las Vegas and also on the xanu aeai In San Diego,
made money on the hospital and he will not lose any o
which ijsynor^y^^can be said for jjome of the deals ha
in ^^vHHHH^^ according
f inaneiflx^TL^xn^present time,

[and this firs has several exes
thepgoole in New York were threatening to indict^

but he lE^^^^he opinion they are bluffing and just
trying ^^^Rre^^^K in*o testifying.

that this
e ilosnital

land.
anticipated

d

5/19/63,
Informant furnished no pertinent information on

Informant advised 01

ontact with
They disc

the Teamsters Pension Fund in Chicago.
Both M ^frndM recommended against securing this
loan

p̂
^WIvlr^TIJl«^WCs ada>«n^jn^^*s insisted on going ahead

with the application. (?NTJ) ^^^H^V (Phonetic), who is connected
with the Fund in Chicago, haflWWTjj^^^feKas fQ|^ever|l days
and has made a survey # He a4vlsedflH|HH|Vthat^|HH
going to recommend against the loafHsinc^i^believes CLARK f s
property in Las Vegas is over assessed and there are presently
6,000 vacan*^^^^entsiJ^h^£ity of Las Vegas at the present
time. BothH Band^B V also feel that if CLARK secures
a loan from Tn^^eamst^^^flfWn Fund that Federal authorities
will then actively investigate him as they are DALITZ at the
present time. However , *inc^^LARK ie^nsistent on going ahead
with the application bothjH^H^aud^^l^l|||V agree they will
fly with him to CMcM^^mSreis on^J^BTJ^Tnd meet there with
Fund officials. flH^EflHntated he did not want to go but
he would if absoWtel^Hlcessary

,

^ 4 -



LV 92-461

WILBUR CLABK subsequently joined^|IH^^Vand he
stated that he was going to attempt to secur^th^xoan, however,
there appears to be sons doubt at the present time as to whether
it will be approved in view of the difficulty Fund officials
and HOFFA are bavins at the present time and because of the

near the new
on the sign,
made by DALIT7
that "there is no

ujlakk was axso
recently constructed

ir terminal did not include his name
explained to him that this decision was
DALITZ is "the boss". CLARK f s answer was

question about that

rved

HH^B^H^^H^H^H^HI^Bi when he
or sentencing in his own case, this will

be taken into consideration and on the recommendation of the
United States Attorney he will probably be given probation.
However, if he refuses to tes^^^Jhe judge will Drobably "pour
it on him". Both CLARK and agreed that^|^"is in
one hell of a spot it

Information furnished by the informant on 5/
was furnished to the Bureau by separate communication*

- 5 -
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3010-1 04-01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Director, FBI (52-3068)

FROM

subject:

Legat, Mexico (92-25) (P)

MORRIS
AR

0
CONFiD

2ARN3Y DALITS,

date:

liAL
"

y ^ IT C i

A'

Remylet 3-29-63-

- Bureau 9^1**^ (1 - Liaison sWWtfn
(2 - Las Vegas, 92^461)-

1 - Mexico City fit

toJUN 5 1963

ENTIAL
Dtctesfeoa: OAPC <?N«»



92-26

L3AD

MEXICO CITY OPPIC2

AT MEXICO, D.P

Will, thr
further identify

ces, attempt to

- a -

ENTIALi

\
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F B I

Dote: 5/31/63

Transmit the following in

Ml

(Typo in plain l«sl or cod*)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Moillmg)

TO: DIRECTOR, TBI (92-3068)
SAC, LOS AUGELKS

FROM:

MORRIS
AR
00: Las Yogas

S VEGAS (92-461)

ALIT2, aka

WEEKLY AZRTEL SUMMARY
4 »

t on this date

*
r

orneya appeared to be
'Inters* t% the Desert Inn Hotel and In the activities

. Information from If utilized, should
be careful
identit

^ V

1 . > i

^ ...

Bureau (R,M.

)

tirtber protect tSg

a 2 - 3^ J?-
30

1 - Mew York
6 - Las-iYegasTTWB

(1 - 92^
(X -

U JUN 6' 1963

(Info)



LV 92*461

of M0RRX3 BARN
ROY COHN.
had also been~su

that the ho records
th^ae nenolA ins* r»»n ff + hp! i avp 1-hi<a tt

he made it clear
s. He stated that,

tha^flHHKls telling the complete truth, left definite
impressWn that there i S no current r ecorc^o^iOU f

s or other
documentary evidence; which relates to the COHN matter.

United states Marshal has also attempted to subpoena
DALITZ to appear before grand jury in New York City; however,
DALITZ definitely does nox want to testify and he anticipates
remaining in Acapulco, Mexico , until he feels he will not
be served with a subpoena.

recently learned that the hotel had
"worth of ice making machines from JOHN ROSELLI

was not entirely pleased with this since he also
'imilar machine and he feels the machines sold by

ROSELLI are inferior. IflRftexplained to him that in matters
of this nature, it is n^^^imply a matter of price, but on
occasion it is better for everyone concernpd, ff to do it one way
rather than another way." DALITZ evidently instructed the
purchasing department that they were to buy these machines from
ROSELLI and that it was simpler to handle it this way rather
than to get into a "big hassle over something that's not that
important

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
5/23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28/63,

Ant advised on 5/29/63 that on

ITZ in the Colonial House
nt to the

nformant that he has,
and at the present
8 motel.



LV 92-461

there which D
to his attention.
DALITZ was present!
back for "another week

feels that there is something going on over

is unaware and he desi££&^fkJtfinS this

was advised by^BH^HH| that

apulco, Mexico, and would not be

so

.

nformant furnished no pertinent information on

5/30/53

.

- 3 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

LAS V

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LAS VEGAS

TITLE OF CASE

DATE

6/19/63

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

4/2/63 - 6/10/63

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka

TYPED BY

sak

CHARACTER OF CASE

AR

REFERENCES;

Las Vegas report of SA dated 4/3/63

- P -

HCLOSURES:

TO TOE BUREAU:
memorandum setting forth
in instant report.

INFORMANT,

Original and one copy of letterhead

characterization of informants utilized

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE:

£}- Bureau (92-3068) (R.M.

)

2 - Las Vegas (92-461)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BEUOI

l/'OPii£i> i;K^TROYED
8 25^23 1972

DISSEMINATION RECORD OP ATT

4 uct>;

55 JUN 23^1963
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LEADS:

THE LAS VEGAS DIVISION:

AT LAS VBGAS, NEVADA:

>Vill follow and report activiti
\dditional leads have previously been set
offices by separate communication..

of subject*
out to individual

- B* -

COVER PAGE
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UN. /ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JwJTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report oh

Date:

Field Office File No.s

Title:

Las Vegas (92-461)

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

Officer Las Vegas > Nevada

Bureau File No.:
( 92-3068)

Character: ANTI - RACKETEERING

Synopsis:

MO

DALITZ has been away from Las Vegas f c * anpi oximately
one month. He was recently known to be in New York Cxty, and
Acapulco, Mexico, and is currently in Madrid, Spain. He is
constructin^^^iom^ir^Acapulco; however, he is having difficulty
with aHj^^JHHHkvho is handling the financing for this
home. ^HM^^WlBuff^notel collector, is reportedly being
"groomed" as possible replacement for DALITZ at the Desert Inn
Hotel. Subject involved in various capacities duri
weeks_Jttith JOHN ROSELLI , JOHN DREW, FELIX ALDERISIO

all of whom are known hoodlums or closely associa

House Motel, Las Vegas.

- P -

DETAILS:

TRAVEL

GORDON, collector for the Desert
t the same tXfcp

ALITZ went from Nevr

ore re turning^ to Las Vegas on May 2, 1963

TbU docu«*nt contoi*. ~ttl*r r^oomn^Ut^ t»r conclusion, of th. FBL It U * A *»* lc -d to your r -«*cy; it

mi* aocunwnt ooowoi ^ coatmti *r« not to ba distittwUd outside yonr utney.
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LV 92-461

advised that DAL I TZ was again in Acapulco,
Mexico, oil MUy lb, 1963, Informant stated DAL I TZ is intentionally
remaining out of the country in order to avoid a subpoena which

vc uu him shortly subse-
quent to his departure from Las Vegas on May 8, 1963. DAL ITZ
was

rom Mexico on approximately
, and traveled to Madrid, Spain, where he intends to

remain for an Indftf-ini^ nor^H

Mexico, DALITZ

ASSOCIATES AND ACTIVITY

ed in April, 1963, tha*
handled some of the finane
truction of DAT Trn"'

fu:

rangements

ting to contact

o recove;
money he is using
position to bring

e money. DALITZ
to construct the
suit agains

home
he can account for the
and therefore is in a

i

-2-

! 1
'



LV 92-461

who
advised in April, 1963, that G 3DRGB!GORDON

,

a collector for the Desert Inn Hotel, is
oexng groomed" to takeover tire responsibilities of DALITZ
at the Desert Inn in the event DALITZ retires or for some
other reason is unable to continue with his executive duties.
Other present hotel executives are in general agreement that
GORDON will never be as effectivt an executiye as is DALITZ.

It

cautioned by DALITZ that %b is not to associate with, or
become involved with JOHIf IHOfaELLI , well known Las Vegas and
Los Angeles hoodlum. DAEITZ is of the opinion ROSELLI is
i nnifi net otfA»y opportunity to embarrass the hotel and to embar

Informant was unable to determine the basis
for thlfi opidlSn of DALITZ.

This informant advised further in May, 1963, that
the Desert Inn Hotel had recently purchased some ice-making
machines from JOHN ROSELLI, although a better machine at the
same price could probably have been purchased from other
sources. The purchase was made on instructions of DALITZ
who indicated it was better to buy the machines from ROSELLI
than to have difficulty over something that was not important.

advised in April, 1963, that JOHitfDREW,
Stardust Hbxei

.
executive f

had recently engaged in a poker
in which he lost $150,000 of S+*rdust Hotel money. Yhen
DALITZ found out about this incident, he was furious with
DREW and threatened to get rid of him completely if he did
not return the money to the hote? . DREW immediately paid
back $55,000. but still owed the hotel the balance.

game

-3-
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'o3 9 that during early
[LDERISIO spent several

ie was in constant

advised in May,
May, 1963, I'BLIX MILWAUKEE PHIL^
days at the

4

Desert Inn Hotel whi
contact with RUBY KOIX)D, casino executive* This disturbed
DALITZ since he felt KOLOD should not be closely identified
with ALDERISIO, a Milwaukee and Chicago, Illinois hoodlum.
DALITZ indicated he is familiar with ALDERISIO's background,
and is of the opinion ae could cause the hotel considerable
trouble.

•in1963,
1963,
were lsr^Las vegas, ?r^v~a

Hotel for approximately two

all advised in May,

tayea ai ine Desert inn
weeks . During the time they

In connection with thi^a^ivity, DALITZ made
numerous contacts on behalf of HHH| including introducin
him to people who were in a pos*^^^^^S> favorably influence
gaming authorities. Among *:hose contacted by DALITZ was
MAJOR RIDDLE, President oXJthe Dunes Hotel RIDDLE was to
con t ac t^BBflHUHlH^H^H to determine
authori

who was a prohibition Eta
>r in Detroit, Michigan. He is

elder statesman and leader of the Detroit
syndicate.

rumrunner, and
tly considered

Italian criminal

-4-
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LEGITIMATE BUSINESS

advised in May, 1963, that DALITZ owns
7Fi nprrtin^^W^TRA Pn innial Mnncp Vntpl whlrh is lnr.atftd

adjacent to the Desert Inn Hotel. He has approximately
$82,000 invested in this motel. The remaining 25 percent
is owned by H&B1&T BROOKS of Lorn An*«ftl» California*

-5*-



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i»**fy.Pb~.R+rm Lag v Nevada
FUe Ao.

June 19, 1963

Title MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

Character anti - racketeering

Reference of Special Agen
dated and captione

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced coimurdcatlon have furnistretf T'elia^le
information in the past*

i

This jywwt centadns neitfeer recommendations nar coneInsiwis of
the It is the pi u pet t| of the FBI and is loaned to yoer agencj;
it ami ite eewitetrts are net to be distributed outside your agency.
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In Reply, Pleas* Refmr to

File No.

t t tvt tt 17 ctattc nroAPTMPNT OP1 TT7ST

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas, Nevada

June 19, 1963

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ
ANTI - RACKETEERING

Keference is made to report of Special Agent
dated June 19, 1963, at Las Vegas.

Set forth below is a characterization of informants
utilized in referenced report.



MORRIS BARNEY DAL ITZ

This document contains neither recommendations
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI an
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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6/19/63
t

AIRTEL

TO: SAC. LAS VEGAS (62-227)

FROM: DIRECTOR, FBI (63-8144)

JAMBS RIDDLE BQFFA
CLARK

fS - INFORMATION COSCERNIHG
(Accoorrivo and fraud sectiok)
(OOtLT)

RcLVClrtel dated 6/14/63, captioned "MORRIS BARJfBY
DALITS, aha.; AH," Builie 92*3068, LVfile 92-461. getting forth
a weekly summary of information furnished by;

lrtsl stta forth oonslderab^^^formation obtained
from concerning Wilbur Clsrk,fl^H ^HMand a proposec

Teamsters (Talon Pension rHl""^"^"*"

*"**" *** "tly pre*** '***

ttltable for dissemination under the caption of this coasranicatic
eettlag forth Information received frost this eonree conesmint tt

proposed psssloa Fund loss. Smtromc cantloo oast be taken la
the prepsrstloa of this aoaeraadaai aad reporting the inforsat ion
from tela coerce la order that the eouree sill not bo coaproalaoc
or idestlfled. T symbol* shoald not bo need.

This LB should be concluded with a statement to the
effect that ao investigation la belag conducted concerning this
loaa| however, any additional informatics coming to the Bureau's
attestloa will bo furnished the Criminal Divlaion.

Xa the event Las Vegas obtaina additional lafoiaatloo
la the future bearing on this matter a LBS suitable for diesem-
ination to the Criminal Division should promptly bs submitted
to ti

1 - Philadelphia (62-4367) (Info) -.fV^L

(pm 62-3066 (Morris Barney Dalits) r^\)jv^
\

NO'i BFPOBDED

1363 ^UN 27 1963



FD-36 (R»». 12-13-S61

F B I

Date: 0/14/69

Transmit the following In PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or cod*)

Via
n in xxjIj

A TDU A 7T

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

\
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, UOS AMr'JT*ES A

FROM SAC, LAS £AS (92-461) (P)

SUBJECT: MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

,

AR
00: Las Vegas

aka

Weekly Airtel Summary

furnished the following Information on

the dates indicates*

Informant furnished no pertinent Information on

6/3/63, or 6/4/63.

Information from
carefully paraphrased In or
this source*

If utilized, should be
otect the identity o

"§")- Bureau (R> M. )

mi

i

1 - Chicago (Info)

e
i -

i -
l - pniJiuuvipuia ik.m.j

(JAMES RIDDLE BOFFA

,

12-J&B Vegas (1 - 92-461
ET AL 62-4267)

(1 - JOHN ROSELI ; 9l-.467j|

(1 - DESERT INN #2-T07) 1

(1 - MORRIS KL^pniAM"
(1 - R

Per
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that on this date
Desert Inn Hotel,
^r^^yi Hotel

,

ie; 'TZZZi " 'tenant at the Desert Inn» ^^^taten that
MOE DAL 1 TZ was either in Acapulco, Mexico , ^ffiirope , at the
present time' however, he ^^^^y^oiow personally where
DALIT2 could be located, flj HH explained that it was
essential they soata-s* ,jAU^^^3^T?e could personally sign
*ome papers thav preparing izi connection with their
IRS :a*e. |^H|3ta^ ^ >e wou contact DALITZ's wife and
naka some tjH^*-.v^. alls and attempt to determine where
DAL2TZ at

records of ROT CQHN. The

y diecussed
omae^t-ad tha
egas checking the financial

ag silt also asked fifiYfiTfL^^Mti^Lir9"3

^4i-iiKa uji

case

California

.

on by
coalmen tea tnat tne

&ry amch involved;
however, he does not believe the Justice Department has a
strong case against COHN. He believes that regardless of
this COHN will be indicted and then even i? they subsequently
lose the case, they have ruined the man's reputation which

stated that the AG has a vendetta against cuB^jus^iike
he has against JIMMY HOFFA, and they are out to get his one
way or another.

Informant advised on 6/6/63, that on this

principal owners
of the hot^l

-2-

Bgc/r doP^f AVAILABLE
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was contac
requested
receiv
call,
o

During the course of
onically b
to ad

from
ted

at he had finally
lowing the telephone

:e went through KLEINMAH
account , that the FBI would Jump on this in a hurr

Lat if the FBI cones to him now
he will just tell them it is n

It will be necessary for all of the owners to
personally sign the petition that must be filed with IRS
on 7/2/63. Since DALITZ is out of town and will probably
not return to Las Vegas until after that date, it will

him outside of the country.
* contacted his office in Hew Tork
fcretary to deliver a copy of the

business associate of DALITZ,
i. Soain. within the next few

in Hew Tork City

be necessary to
Consequently
City and
petition
who is
days. Kthen contacted
and reqofffff^him to deliver
in Madrid. The do
Embassy in Spain.
of a yacht which is present ij UUUJLBd B8UF WdVld, anticipates
see ting DALITZ in that country within the next few days.

d on 6/7/63, that on this date
were at the Desert Inn Hotel.

ed envelope to DALITZ
the American
with DALITZ

his

nat ma agents naa maae inquiries regarding
I. They stated they understood ROSELLI broke

leg at the hotel during December, I960, and they wanted
the hotel settled with ROSELLI . As a corporation,

is of the opinion they should sake any in forma-
ts nature available to IRS* JH^Vwas perturbed
matter had been brought up aff^WRle it clear to
that the hotel had nothing to do with this incident

ot settled with ROSELLI . JHHHHTstated agents
were also interested in the Silver T^H^^^farehouse which
was organized la 1955, with RUBT KOLOD, WILBUR CLARk" HOSKLLI,
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and others as principal stockholders. IRS desired to
the books relating to the corporation and understood the
records had been kept by the Desert Isn Hotel* AIM stated
he had no information Indicating this was

ated he would check with
and at the sane time che^

idect, tated that if the hotel corporation
had information regfci ing either one of these matters, that
he i^lieved it shcu 1 be furnished to Federal authorities

.

ubsequently
that,

tioned.

characterized

the name ROS

Be advised
paid money,
to talk to
opinion he

SELL! as "one of the strong a
hat IRS is of the opinion ROSELLT Jus been

hrough the entertainers. Tt**y waited
'among otters since they are of x-ii?

een involved. ROSELLI has recently
sold some ice machines to the Desert Inn Hotel and IRS agents
not only wanted to see the cancelled checks but also insisted
on seeing the machines*

person be
DALITZ,

Subsequently,
ed to be

Lwas In conference with a

business assocla

egaramg tne incident other than what was related
to him subsequently. He stated he first learned oi the
matter from the FBI when he went down into the lobby shortly
after the alleged shake down, and there met two FBI agents
who were waiting at that time to se

-4-
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lace r - uaa iuiacc ttiat
club ani had no Lntc^ nation regarding
ttar ^ Smew the FBT *as in the hotel
a$ itrv-wtigatioar.

ay at the country
the matter except
aai was conducting

6 '8/63, that on this date
Alt n^gftrt Tun

the
ArlzOT,ar7 wa^ %oin\

loa of the Desert Tnn Hotel
for a clothing store. The group then disoospgd some of
the financial dealings of W It .a jj

l t
4 py

,
MB3Bs3(je

the observation that CLARlT^s^f^is&^'ial dURH^^^R so
involved that in the event he dies„ assy of them will
never be straightened out. He buy** property, loans
money or makes some other deal and many times never tells
auyuuuy ur ntt&cs any \euura ui cue iranaacciun. ne j.0

ndinsistent on continuing to attempt to secure a five
a half million dollar loan from tn
Fund in Chicago, Illinois. Both |h wmm an

have strongly recommended a^ffllf^cLARK 1 s securing
RRS loan and becoming involved with the Trusters Union
and JIMMY HOFFA; however, he is adamant ia his refusal
to let the matter drop. He anticiaptes constructing a
high-rise apartment building in Las Vegas which he feels
will be a continuing monument to his name asd will be
something for people to remember him by after he is gone.

suggested he set up a trust for crippled
ror a scholarship for worthy high school graduates

but he did not agree with this suggestion.
Rtflt a ft Ha fffli va1 ti nor now fnr a nhnn* nil

rouna or tne loan to tnose present, and he stated
as usual the whole thing is "clothed in mystery."

-5-
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He explained there is a ma

Makes the deal with

es them
der who gets the job

dual named

back east,
by a fiver 1 '

tOOft \

d C
* restaurant "down

there Intro dhu

a ha llllon
There
loan.

dollar
was to

loin,
be no

Later, CLARK goes back to Chicago and meets with
the fund representatives. JIMMY HOFFA among others was
present. CLARK got the impression at that time that the
loan had been approved and everything was alright; however,
no commitment papers have been received to cUte, and the
loan has not been finally approved.

they h
Later, come to Las Vegas and

to

aims he can work this out sat isfactor
does not know how this can be done,
dictated a memorandum i* rhich he atX

show CLARK what this was golnj^^^pst him, and
convince him he did no^ng£u|^HB. C
would not liste^^^JHH ^auvice

a little know
m has

-6-
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In addition to the deal witlJIH CLARK
also entered into a contra^^w^tJM^B^^wfiTch says
that ij^considera tion f or fl^^HH^mnl^^g introduced
him tofl^H| so CLARK couix^f^^R loan, that he will
^^^^^ffl^^con tract with a contractor selected by

This contractor will submit a bid to construct
tne nign-rise apartment and CLARK will have a specified
time in which to accept Uis bid. If he fails toucce^^^ bid submitted b
by ^^HHjp/ then h^j^^^pay
staTe^that when mm ^Bvas
be signed by WI! Buf^^fflff he was se anxious to have
WILBUR sign the contract that he was actually shaking.

In addition to the above expenses, CLARK has
also retained a^rchUect fr->m Phoenix, Arizona, who,
according to fl^HHHk appe-^s to be a reputable Individual.

preliminary plans.

apartmen
ubsequently calUa, however, asd said
eld and ever

Las
a conference

owever

,

five hundred thousand. That leaves a million
short, and if,

the mi

dollars
1

at ULAKK WOU
something within one w^ek. That has now
and nothing has been received to date,
out also that in the meantime several t

Chicago have been indicted.

proba y hear
weeks,
pointed

a Is in

-7-
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L1A

subsequently related to
had retained an iadividua

in Hotel

icently

///J

sxatea tnat he andj^^H^a Iked to ^^^^Bat
, and he does apparentl^HBw what he tHIRj.

He told them for Instance that nothing can be done with
telephone taps because they are handled downtown at the
telephone company, an^teleohone officials cooperate
fully with the FBI . ^^stated he told then that
a telephone tap canno^fl^jf^fcted merely by listening
in on the telephone

.

a
in New Tor*, no was in- contact there with

AK^JIUMUsHsfresentlit the Public
System of California

This company manufacture* and install* closed
circuit fire and burglary alarm systems. DALITZ told
ARCAJU) that they could probably use s
in Las Vegaa, and sent him out to see
stated ABCAHO !u,d been in the office H^^f^S!
and had shoved tLcm the system. He stated it looks
pretty good, and they may possibly have this system
installed.

-8-
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rule or the judge will probably sentence him to prison.
He pled guilty to a felony , but it can be construed as
a misdemeanor if he can show he had no knowledge of this
particular regulation.
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"3-143 (12-28-60)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (Bufile 92-3068

JUNE

) date: 6/15/63

^FROM SAC, LAS VEGAS

i
67*

subject: JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

RE: Title MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka

L
Field Office
Symbol Number
Type of Survei

Microphone!^
x^CO

bhnical or

INFT,

1. Name of person or organization on whom surveillance placed:

HC^PIS BARNEY DALITZ, Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada,

t

2. Address where installation made,^ Also give exact room number or area
covered: Executive offices, Desert Inn Hotel. Space utilized
by DALITZ and other hotel executives

.

3. Location of monitoring plant: Las Vegas Office

Dates of initial authorization and installation: Authorized 8/3/61;
ItotfMl** 3/22/«2

Previous and other installations on the same subjsct-4*/itb-4a*efl-and plao

None
6 jun & =?63

n \

installation is a technical surveillance, answer following

a. Ie-a trunk line utilized? NA

b. Is the surveillance on a switchboard? NA

c. Is the surveillance on a public coin-operated telephone? NA

1 -
1 -

Bureau (R.M. - A.M.)
is Vegas .4
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J

d. la surveillance on a private line or a party line? NA

e. If a party line, how many parties? NA

7. If a microphone surveillance involved, state number of microphones actually
used and location of each: One (Executive offices, Desert Inn Hotel)

8. Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other side
of the combination: No

9. Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report
with indication of specific value of each- item and the date information
received* State what use was made of each item involved: (Add insert pages)

See page 2A

10. Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by other
means? No

11. Number of live informants (in field division) who cover same subject: three

12. Has security factor changed since installation? No

13. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and

agency): No

14 . Cost of Plant Premises:

a. Rental costs for plant premises: None

b. Give total number of other surveillances monitored at same plant* Six



On 3/9/63 f informant id^nt.ifipri an
named
the Del

offices for technical installations
the automobiles and homes of the var
t^rhnira 1 pnninmont

individual
as being at
£?ecutive

Checked
for

Informant advised on 4/3/63 f that according to
of the Desert Inn

, — being "groomed"
to replace MORRIS B. DALITZ in the event DALITZ resigns or
for some other reason is forced to discontinue his activiti
as a hotel executive.

On 5/2/63
f informant furnished details of an

Un i>

assist!

he Dunes Hotel, and
ecr MAJOR RIDDLE , Pres

requested RIDDLE to contact
and attempt to secure hi

was

ion.

-2A-



c. If any others, set out the proportionate cost of
instant surveillance: None

15. Cost of Leased Line for instant installation? $^9*7Q

16, Personnel Costs:

a* Give total number of special employees and/or Special Agents
working at plant and total salary costs. Four Grade 7 clerks,
full tim* r at $23,180 per year.

b« Total number of man hours per week spent at plant?

160 hours per week * monitored in office

c* If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate number of man hours per week spent on

instant surveillance: 26.6

cL If other installations monitored at same plant, list

proportionate salary expense per annum for instant

surveillance: $3,853 per annua

17. Remarks (By SAC):

Informant has continued to furnish extremely valuable
information in the criminal intelligence field, especiallj^sit
relates to the activities of MORRIS BARNEY DAL ITZ and
other Las Vegas AR subjects who are associated wi tiW^fllfSnip
and management of the Desert Inn Hotel* Informant has kept this
office fully advised of the activities of these individual* as well
as of contemplated activities and travels. Informant also furnishes
information regarding individuals associated with the Stardust Hotel
Las Vestas. Nevada.

*

Instant source will be continued an additional 90 days
UACB since information furnished by informant could not otherwise!
be obtained.

- 3 -
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Recommendation by Assistant Director:

(If this surveillance involves cryptanalysis, include statement that decrypted material is or is not sufficiently

important to continue decrypting,

)

This is one of our most valuable sources with respect
to our investigation of skimming and hoodlum interests in the
Nevada gambling industry* It is in daily contact with officials
of the Desert Inn Hotel which is operated by Morris Barney Dalitz
and a group of ex-Cleveland gamblers who also operate the
Stardust Hotel Source has provided valuable information con-
cerning the activities of Dalitz and associates and continues
to furnish an insight into the hoodlum control of the Desert
Inn. SAC, Las Vegas recommends continuance for 90 days and
the Special Investigative Division concurs.
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F B I

Date: 6/25/63 I

TransmU the following In PLAT1

Via

IS
•

(Typ* ft* plain Uxl or cod*)

AjRTtt AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Moil

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)
SAC, LOS ANGELES

FROM: SACjLAS VEGAS (92-461)

MORRIS BARHEiDALITZ , aka
At
0O| Las Yegao

- P -

SUMMARY

tb« d*to*

be oorofol'
loootity o"

fwrnlibed tb« followtng iaforsatto
oo* •

jEraied
source

from' ut illg»d t gjbogld
IFoticl thetber

3 V Swoosh
Loo

a -
l - How
1 - Chicago! (Info.
1 - Philadelphia
10 - Loo . Togas*

-

<1 - 92-461 Mb 1)
(If »

^iS?1

mat
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63 that on this date
of the Desert Inn Hot ^ jl 9

rmant at the Desert Inn

Involving
is also no
dealing he
called hi

ated be is only vaguely acquainted
never had any personal contact witu tMs

also mentioned the case in New York
Y COHN. He stated he knows COHN but he

well acquainted with this individual. The only
has had with COHN was a few months ago wtiin fiOHN

oxxice in New York City,
trial.

come to

6/11/63.
Informant furnished no pertinent information on

Informant advised
Desert

c

on 6/12/63 that on this date
Inn Hotel with WILBUR CLAPI- hot

£all trcn
CLARK to secure



(•
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contact
loan app

were sp
wv zo secure xne loan,

ey unnecessarily

.

when he is r^ady to set down &nc, finrlize the
sent.

$5,500.000 a

uuuxu ijuve wis experts co taK !

this before he decides to go ahead/1

CLARK

long hard at

they

they Hive been dealing with In I
(obscene) has got $20,000 of my*

type of Individual
CLARK stated, "lb»

ley already."

CLARK subsequently contacted^JH^Hln Los Angeles
and furnished him an account of the conversation with
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stated he would get in touch wit
UUl. WHO. 4 4- 4 rtri 4

and attempt

nd CLARK then discussed a $20,000 cash
deposit which hid been deposited in CLARK *s account at the
Bank of Las Vegas. CLARK was unable to account for this
deposit and had no idea who put it in the bank. CLARK stated
he was not even in town when the deposit was made and part of
the deposit was supposed to have been in the form of 200 $20
bills. He stated he has never had 200 $20 bills and all he
ever car***** change and 100's. CLARK checked with

- Desert tnn Hotel , who advised
ing the 32Q^i}^^JUiis is apparently

a complete mystery to both CLARK and ^SHHB *nd th*7 have
no idea as to the source of this m^aey, uEakr stated he has
a safety deposit box at the Bank of Las Vagas and he has no
idea what Is contained in this box.

The Desert Inn recently sold a piece of pr<

adjoining the Desert Inn Country Club for $580, 000 . _____
stated a group of 20 individuals from Los Angeles, Cainornia, were
going to construct an apartment complex, which will overlook the
golf course. This will be known as Country Club Towers and will
include one 8 story apartment building and 3 12 story apartments
Also Included will be swimming pools, an ice rink and ot:

features. The whole project, which **ill be completed over a

four year period if final plans are approved f will cost
approximately $40,000,000.

xniormanx aav '"13/63 that uu thii

again contacted
lace another cal

to do this a
informati
contacted
furnished
actually goi
$5,500
advise
had any

u» its

nd requested
declined

ed if thei'tJ WHB UhQAj^L additional
should call him. H|HV*tated he had
o had learned tha^Tn^inforwation
was in error and the commitment was

for the originally agreed sum of
he should
/-all htm if hm
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Informant furnished no pertinent information on
6/14, 15, 16, 16/63.

d that accordini

met at
Hotel.

Informant advised on 6/19/63 that on this date
ith JOHN DREW, a 5 % owner of the Star
related—tix DRESJ

niv.

m inquired o
y indictments would be retu

that he did not believe any indictments would be r
there was not sufficient evidence to justify prosecution.

whether
stated

ned because

5 -
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Later in the day,
indiv

met wltb an unknown

agree
e Nevada Hotel Association should get together and plan

their strategy prior to the time the assembly reconvenes.
feels thav the industry /night be in a better position
reed to a small increase of gambling taxes at this

htt+an+ial i nnvaan in

two years. Another alternative suggested by the unknown
individual was an increase of the present room taxes. In
this manner, taxee could be passed on to tourists visiting
Las Vegas and would nut be a direct tax on the gambling
industry.

- 6 -

2
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Date: June 28, 1963

Transmit the following in
PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIBMAIIl
(Priority or Method of Hailing)

I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

FROM: SAC.HLAS VEGAS (92-461) (P)

MORRIS BARNET^DALITZ

,

AR -
*

(00: Las Yega-s)

*reftil
-

WEEKLY AIRTEL SUMMARY

furnished the following information on the

ormatlon from
a

used in or
if utilised, shoq Id be

rther protect" the-
~~

» mm u i i i W

WO

1 n: FNM*MrV(Inf6) (RM)
9 - L*» |«|M (92-461)

RBT:nph* „
(15) v

JUL 3 .1963
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Inf

er * at

• n t aH

aving new _

Michigan, for two days before
6/22/63

,

returning to Las Vegas on about

Informant furbished no pertinent information on 6/21/63

.

Informant advised on 6/22/63, that on 6/2
returned to Las Vegas, and on 6/22/63, he m
and the informant ax the Desert inn Hotel
tha (FNU) ^MMHli A~<zona

advise

own*- H Itedby

d was to
hich is leasing

ain of stores is
hebrother of
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and
tfea
11 Tl

Apparently SAM GARFIELD had been |^^^oned previously
had given evasive, incomplete answers. ^HH| stated they put
pressure on him to work on GARFIEL3, H^sSld he did not learn
^ yesterday that GARFIELD had met with one of
apparently Mtwith GARF

he furnished information in the original
information regard

i

rjcid on from there,
rue, but regardles

they wanted to know
not hold anything
and not kee

ng too far, that
now they want

2* COHN and he believes that it will go on
stated he told GARFIELD that this may be
believed GARFIELD should tell them what
now. He suggested to GARFIELD that he

That he think the

rmd then set down with
give him the complete s

GARFIELD te
tated that what it hai^come down to is that either

s what he knows, or bothfl^H and GARFIELD

indicated he was going
next few days, possibly in Los Angele,
stated he would be glad to accompany
but he did not think i

to see GARFIELD
lifornia. J

Iwhen he ta'
since the

was
!5rding the matter,

to take. He stated
at the present tim
for him.

going to
and find Ml nded

because
idling

- 3 -
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Informant furnished no information on 6/23, 24/63

»

Informant advised
was again in the Desert
individuals. He stated
to Las Vegas on 6/26/637
was "really broken u

on 6/ 25/63 ? chat on this dat
Dtel, where he talked to sev

Los Angeles , and would ret

o a:

decision 1
* of

on the other
taking. DALITZ
out of the country until
subpoenaed to testify in

r # w i

IS SXIhL*
U ^ 1 1 Vv ^

country
be back

that will offend DALITZ, and tfllS "last
is : ^mething DALITZ is ^ot going to like- _

o alternative ether than the course he is
out of x>xe rrouxitry and intends to remain

tie New York case. If he is fo
testify he will simply have to take the 5zn Amendment,
stated he called DALITZ in Europe from San Diego, Califo
DALITZ indicated he has nc^a^ydi^ of returning to the
in the immediate future. |^^H|^H| stated DALITZ should
in Las Vegas, since there^tr^several decisions which should be
made and they cannot be made without f ^ rgt getting his opinion.
Regarding th^affair in New York,
beginning^^^^H was tmnhAblv beine1

matter pr^^^Red,
was telling GARFIE

Informant advised on 6/26/63, that WILBUR CLARK has had
ttack" and is in very poor health at the present t; ;^ (

xpressed the opinion that he certainly hopes CLARK does
e the loan from the Teamster's Pension Fund in Chicago,

to con

stated that in the
ARFIELD: however, as the

Informant advised on 6/27/63, that
to Las Vegas on the previous day and on 6/27

was in tejt

had no
hospital loan. This probably

to a new loan to construct an addition to the Sunrise

- 4 -
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AX-

Hospital in Las Vegas, Nevada, JJ^g stated they hoped to get
it million dollars cash ana zaey ^50 intended to sell some land
in Las Vegas to raise the additional money that was going to be
required. He stated it was difficult to make a definite move
without OALITZ being available , and DAL ITZ was presently on his
boat in the Mediterranean , and he could aox be reached until
July 10, 1963-

contacted
everythin
f

e thin

he '/as in Los Angeles, California, apparently
and also possibly SAM GARFIELD. He stated

h CikRFIELD c s attitude and whether he will
ly agree to be completely honest- with the people in New York,
stated he impressed MHFIELi? and (3ARFIELD is

and that if he doe^not coo
Stated he toldfl|B that
en^and said sOTffffng. y? ^g^g stated that he did

them andH|Bwas confused as to how they knew, since
h^Wffrnot tell them. (It was not cleao^t^inf or-

was referring to during this exchange.) ^H^ft stated
hat he, H^flB to make a decision on^JI^ or

e told hiiffl^^^^ild not ncarry wate^on both shoulders
reportedly stated he ?as going to go with ^^^^regardless of
ose association with ROY COHN.

not tell
GARFIELD cl
mant wha
he told
tt^^^he

- 5 -

n v
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FBI

Datr. 7/17/63

Transmit th» following in

Via
A1RTKL AIRMAIL

I

I

I

i

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)
*

SAC, LAS VBOAS (02-461) (P)

SUBJECT

t

MORRIS BARKS
AR
CO I Lms •gas

LITZ

u« » .....

cartiaU
4 k

'

I»fOTm»tlop fr
_ IS o

th* <oll»wi^U<fF»«tio» «i-tR«

,1

/® - lsm« (B,

1 -

10-

BT AL)

-46 ib 1)

V/

I 1

1» "

. B*

V

r *

EO JUL 20 1963

•••«•
.

S«at
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*

Informant furnished no
6/28,29,30/63, or 7/1/63.

pertinent information on

Informant advised on 7/2/63, that according to
informant, HLBUR CLARX, President, *ilbur Clark's Desert
Inn Hotel, had been taken to Scripps Clinic in La Jolla,
California, "there he was to be examined for an internal
bleeding difficulty. While CLARK was being examined, he
suffered a serious heart attach, and he will now be confined
to the clinic for several weeks. There has been permanent
damage to his heari, and any subsequent attack will probably
be fatal.

Deser
Inn Bofei T71AvlI5il ^S^^PWHH^^IHtTTTEr UUltJl fiasino
had not been doing well during recent months. Be attributed
thimiia^^t^to the fact that the hotel is presently
const^s^S^ and there^^^AXdfi^imte parking
adjacent^tb the 'casino. He stated flHHI^IHHp" close
associate of JOHJI ROSELLI f Los AngeJ^s^WjectT^Ts in the
hotel on ^the- previous night and had lost $10,000. Tvo
friende^ajt^^^^^H also lost approximately $1,000 each.

observation that this was the first
ey had beaten in a long time.

for the Desert
Inn and; S^5TFni^^!JTCTS7TT5TW^Tr8 1ft d been attempting to
contact*l5AilTZVfor several days. He tried calling DALITZ
in Mce^Trjtnce, but had been advised that DALITZ was out on
his boatm an* would not be available for several days.
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